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Evangelical Visitor 
Second Quarter Reports Nappanee, Indiana September 5, 19i9 
"Time Redemption 
Edwin Raymond Anderson 
ff 
UPON THE occasion of his writing to his friends at Ephesus, the apostle Paul 
reminded them of a fact, which undoubt-
edly they knew quite well. Perhaps they 
would wonder at the need of the reminder, 
but the apostle reminded them of it, be-
cause of a vital something in that remem-
brance, which they were apt to forget.. He 
informed them that the days are evil. And 
he also informed them what they were to 
do about it. "Redeeming the time because 
the days are evil" (Ephesians 5:16). The 
positive evil of the day calls forth the 
positive attitude upon the part of the be-
liever ; he simply cannot afford to be nega-
tive. 
Perhaps the apostle had in mind that 
word of the Lord, passed along by the dis-
ciples, " I must work the works of Him that 
sent Me while it is day" (John 9 :4) . It 
was a wicked day when the Son of Man 
was upon the earth, and yet He faced and 
matched that wickedness with holy work to 
the praise of the Father. And that word 
of the Lord, together with the commentary 
of the apostle brings us face to face with 
the great need of a positive facing of the 
evil of the day. It is not moaning—but 
motion. It is not dreaming—but doing. It 
is not sighing—but serving. Verily is it an 
evil thing when believers practically for-
get the evil of the day and forget or refuse 
to do anything about it. The lateness of 
the hour and the dread peril of the souls 
of men, should burden the every blood-
bought child of the Lord to be "up and 
about," matching that lateness with the love 
of the Gospel, and facing that peril with 
the positive note of redemption. "Redeem-
ing the time because the days are evil." 
Unfortunately it has become quite the 
fashion to adopt a bemoaning attitude con-
cerning the state of these end times. We 
are painted with all sorts of pictures of the 
"Saturday night" conditions of the world, 
and with all sorts of visions of a world so 
lost, so totally mad. that it would appear 
that the best thing a Christian could do 
would be to beat some sort of retreat, sit 
tight, and negatively await the coming of 
the Lord. Things are painted as being so 
utterly bad, that it would appear a bad 
thing to be anywhere out in the midst of it. 
And so there is the retirement to the "sanc-
tuary," where in "holy calm," there can be 
the sigh, the folding of the hands, the doe-
ful shake of the head, and the dull await-
ing of "the end." Whatever else it may be 
called, in relation to the evil of the days, 
it certainly cannot be said to square up 
with the apostolic demand for, "redeeming 
the time!" 
But a world that is lost needs to learn 
of a way of salvation. A world that has 
sunk to moral ruin needs to see a light of 
deliverance struck through the latter-day 
wilderness. And that way, that light of 
deliverance will never be gathered nor 
3 earned from the negative attitude of the 
pious "crape-hangers" of the hour, who 
have long since left service for sighing, 
and motion for meaning. We may deplore, 
but that will not deliver. We may condemn, 
but that will not convict. We may accuse, 
but that will not advertise. We may do a 
whole round of things, seemingly religious, 
but so wholly negative that it reduces the 
Christian circle and fellowship to the most 
exclusive and selfish thing upon the face 
of the earth! 
The Lord Jesus spoke of a work, and the 
apostle spoke of a redemption. Both words 
(Continued on page two) 
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Field and Treasurer Reports Receipts 
FOREIOHT MISSION BOARD 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Dallas Center Church, Iowa $ 70 00 
Lenkerville S. S., Pa 32.81 
Pleasant Hill Cong., Kansas 63.40 
Paul G. Lenhert, Ohio 5 00 
Graterford S. S., Pa 35.98 
Zion S. S., Kansas 188.94 
Air Hill S. S., Pa 100.00 
A Lover of Jesus 100.00 
Canoe Creek Cong., Pa 15.00 
Gladwin Cong., Mich 15 15 
Free Grace S. S., Pa 31.55 
Bank Interest, Ohio 12.00 
Clear Creek S. S., Pa 43.24 
Rosebank Cong., Kansas 42.20 
Carland-Zion S. S., Mich 27.57 
Juniata Cong., Pa 141.11 
Conoy S. S., Pa 82^97 
Green Grove S. S., Pa 15.65 
Brown Co., Pleasant Hill S. S., Kansas .. 34.28 
Bequest, David N. Hostetter Estate, 
Pa 1,000.00 
Chloe Jewel, Ohio 2.71 
In His Name, Ohio 25.00 
Bethel Mission, Sylvatus, Va 4.93 
Red Star Church, Leedey, Okla 16.55 
Mooretown S. S., Mich 18.14 
Lancaster S. S., Pa 168.41 
Manor S. S., Pa 363.74 
Pequea S. S., Pa 100.27 
Refton S. S., Pa 127.31 
Rosebank Cong., Kansas 19.05 
Green Springs S. S., Pa 60.00 
Silverdale S. S., Pa. 30.55 
Bethel S. S., Mich 30.56 
Buddy Hensel, Pa 10.00 
Hummelstown S. S., Pa. 50.00 
Oak Park Mission S. S., Iowa 4.51 
Five Forks S. S., New Guilford District, 
Pa 102.63 
Buffalo Mission, N. T 95.00 
Montgomery District, Pa 53.34 
New Guilford District, Pa 106.66 
Mrs. David L. Graybill, Idaho 20.00 
Manheim S. S., Pa 138.42 
Mary and Grace Stoner, Pa 50.00 
Sr. Elmer Hoke, Ohio 5.00 
Messiah Home Cong., Pa 61.28 
Chambersburg S. S., Pa 259.55 
Beulah Chapel S. S., Ohio 426.45 
Cedar Springs S. S., Pa 131.10 
Mabel F. Kilmore, Pa 17.00 
Pasadena S. S., Calif 21.45 
Rosebank S. S„ Kansas 22.69 
Ringgold District, Pa 153.55 
Zion Cong., Kansas 33.90 
United Zion Church (Transportation 
for Charles Engles) 883.29 
United Zion Church, Pa 600.00 
Pleasant Hill Cong., Ohio 41.72 
Highland Cong., Ohio 41.72 
Fairview Cong.. Ohio 41.72 
J. R. Zook Farm, Ohio 250.00 
Fairland S. S., Pa 131.35 
Palmyra S. S., Pa. 155.75 
Missionary Rally of Missionary Cir-
cle, Messiah College, Pa 75.17 
Sr. Cora Bricker, Pa 10.00 
Charles C. Neff, Ohio 1.00 
Pledge, General Conference Offering, 
Pa 50.00 
General Conference Offering (Part held 
in Canada) Ontario 1,910.00 
Crusaders Class, Union Grove, Ind 10.00 
Clear Creek S. ,S., Pa 38.66 
A Missionary Supplement 
to 
THE EVANGELICAL VISITOR 
Published Quarterly 
at Nappan.ee, Indiana 
J. N. HOSTETTER, Sditor 
Clarence Center, New York 
To whom all contributions should be sent 
Church Directory 
FOR M I S S I O N ADDRESSES AND 
STATED PERSONNEL TURN TO THE 
DIRECTORY PAGE OF THE ACCOM-
PANYING EVANGELICAL VISITOR. 
Mechanicsburg Young People's Society, 
Pa 46.50 
Upland Church, Calif 53.00 
Total Receipts $9,126.48 
Africa Specials 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle, Eliz-
abethtown, Pa. (Medical Work) $ 35.00 
Orlando Cong., Fla. (Mtshabezi Hos-
pital) 15.00 
Willing Workers' Missionary Circle, 
Palmyra United Christian Church, 
Pa. (New Water System at Sikalonga 80.50 
Life Line Gospel Mission, San Francisco, 
Calif. (Special) 27.20 
J. B. Funk and Family, Pa. (Mtshabezi 
Hospital Project) 600.00 
Children's Meeting Group of Christian 
Fellowship Mission, Massillon, Ohio 
For the Sikalonga Water System) 11.00 
Mowersville Vacation Bible School, Pa. 
(Medical Work) 61.00 




Granville S. S. (Orphan Boy) $ 28.60 
Silverdale S. S. (Orphan) 50.00 
Daughters of the King, Elizabethtown, 
Pa. (Orphan) 50.00 
Mrs. Iva C. Herr, Ohio (Sr. Effle Rohrer) 50.00 
Friendship Circle of the Locke Church, 
Ind. (Prem Nath) 40.00 
Senior Ladies Bible Class, Messiah Light-
house Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa. (Beulah 
Arnold's Medical Helper) 5.00 
Madison Chapel S. S., Ind. (Relief) 18.61 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle, Eliz-
abethtown, Pa. (Medical Work) 35.00 
Christian Workers' S. S. Class, Garrett, 
Ind. (Phillip) 15.00 
Life Line Mission, San Francisco, Calif. 
(Building Fund) 12.18 
Birthday and Sacrifice Offering from Val-
ley Chapel S. S., Ohio (Dispensary) .. 37.48 
Junior Class, Saxton S. S., Pa. (Bible 
Woman) 50.00 
Friendship Circle of Locke Church, Ind. 
(Prem Nath) 10.00 
Ladies Missionary Prayer Circle, Up-
land, Calif. (Bible Woman) 100.00 
Manor S. S. Class, Pa. (Bible Woman) 25.00 
Primary Boys Class, Fairland Church, 
Pa. (Eld. and Mrs. Charles Engle) .... 10.00 
Air Hill S. S., Pa. (Widow) 50.00 
Madison Chapel S. S., Ind. (Relief) 18.30 
Missionary Prayer Band, Zion Cong., 
Kansas (Bible Woman) 120.00 
Senior Ladies Bible Class, Messiah Light-
house Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa. (Beulah 
Arnold's Medical Helper) 5.00 
United Workers of Mavtown S. S., Pa. 
(Elizabeth Kumary) 50.00 
Beulah College Family, Calif. (Gideon) 53.30 
Woodbury S. S., Pa. (India Worker) 64.00 
Senior Ladies Bible Class, Messiah Light-
house Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa. (Beulah 
Arnold's Medical Helper) 5.00 
Waukena Community Church, Calif., 
(Building Fund) 8.42 
John J. Keller, Iowa (Orphan Tunos) .. 60.00 
Christ and Katie Heer (Opening Work 
among Santals) 25.00 
Kings Daughters Class, Palmyra S. S., 
Pa, (Widow) 50.00 
Peace, Relief and Service Committee 
(Relief) 900.00 
Sunshine Band of Cross Roads Church, 
Pa. (Two Orphans) 50.00 
Upland Church, Calif. (Eld. and Sr. 
Charles Engle) 25.00 
Upland Church, Calif. (Building Fund) 20.00 
$2,040.89 
Deputation Fund 
Deficit, April 1, 1949 $760.69 
Receipts 
Graybill Wolgemuth 225.00 
Payments 
Graybill Wolgemuth 225.00 
Henry Hostetter 433.36 
Total Payments $658.36 
Deficit, July 1, 1949 $1,194.05 
Medical Doctor Training Fund 
Deficit, April 1, 1949 $932.63 
Omar G. Worman, Souderton, Pa $ 12.50 
Martha Lenhert, Foundation, Ohio 250.00 
M. H. Brubaker, Mechanicsburg, Pa 70.00 
Messiah Home S. S., Harrisburg, Pa 76.82 
Christian Workers Society, Palmvra, Pa. 25.00 
Abilene Cong., Kansas 125.00 
Eld. and Mrs. Andrew Slagenweit, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa 25.00 
Marguerite McBeth, Elizabethtown, Pa. 5.00 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle, 
Genera.1 Conference 210.89 
Anonymous, Kansas 250.00 
Total Receipts $1,050.21 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 ....$ 117.58 
Bible Training1 Puncl 
Balance, July 1, 1949 $1,798.89 
Expenditures 
Annuity Interest $117.50 
Itinerary Expense 392.00 
Furlough Allowances 427.00 
Printing Folders: 79.25 
Bank Charge oh Drafts 26.00 ww^w www^irv 
"Time Redemption" 
(Continued from page one) 
bring us out into the very heat and heart 
of the arena of this life and world, where 
we are forced to come to close grips with 
these lost souls of lost men. And there we 
shall see that the great, vital, burning need 
is not a woe but a word, not a gripe but 
the Gospel, not an adding to the darkness 
by a round of pious negatives, buj the 
striking of a light through a positive life 
that has been led to see the great need of 
fervent service and true witness. When men 
are lost they need to be saved, not to be 
further lost. 
It is tragic that in this latter day we have 
such an unrealistic "sanctuary view" of 
the evil days of this end times. But we 
must verily learn that there is a time when 
it is a positive sin to sit in the sanctuary in 
such negative fashion. It is good to learn 
of "conditions," but it is bad to merely 
learn—and nothing more. We may enjoy 
prophetic lectures on the "signs of the 
times," but there is spiritual poison in that 
enjoyment if those very "signs" do not ef-
fectively drive an arrow into the deep 
places of the heart. As one has said, "there 
is a vulgar curiosity about these things," 
and the vulgarity is shown up by the fact 
that it is only a curiosity. 
It is simply impossible to picture the 
great apostle who gave us this word, as 
spending his days, sitting by the wavside, 
taken up with the pious ringing of hands 
and shaking of head at the follies of his 
day. Not so do we read the record. Rather 
did the evil of the day call forth the pas-
sion of his heart. The sin of his world but 
added fuel to his labours. It was their 
doom that drove him. And all of the burn-
ing of that burning heart flowed into the 
penning of that word, "redeeming the time 
because the days are evil." 
But how tragic that far too many of us 
cannot place our life-picture beside his! 
These days are evil, and whatever we have 
done with the time, we simply are not re-
deeming it!—Waterbury, Conn. 
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Missionaries' Traveling Expense to Con-
ference 391.50 
Boat Fares and Field Preparation Fees, 
etc 2,453.51 
Quarterly Allowance to India 3,000.00 
Quarterly Allowance to Africa 4,000.00 
($1,000.00 supplied by Canadian Treas-
urer for total of $5,000.00) 
Specials to Africa 869.70 
Specials to India 2,040.89 
Total Expenditures $13,797.35 
Reserve Fund Balance $ 3,000.00 
General Fund Balance $ 227.01 
We apprec ia te the good response to the 
var ious needs in the recent months . May 
God bless each contr ibutor . 
Needs for the Next Quarter: A liberal 
suppor t of the genera l fund to main ta in our 
r egu la r quar te r ly suppor t of $8,000.00 to 
Africa and India for genera l maintenance. 
Wi th th ree medical s tudents in college 
aga in this fall we will need funds of ap-
proximately $3,500.00 in t he Doctor Medical 
fund for t he coming school year , beginning 
in September. This is a mos t wor thy pro-
ject and calls for our s t ronges t support . 
Let us also not forge t t h a t we should 
wipe out the deputat ion deficit of a lmost 
$1,200.00. The Church sponsored the depu-
ta t ion, so now let us finish the job. 
Carl J . Ulery , T r e a s u r e r 
C A N A D I A N CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
F O R E I G N MISSIONS 
SECOND Q U A R T E R FINANCIAL, , 1949 
Rece ipt s 
H o w i c h Cong $ 42.80 
Mr. A b r a h a m Sh i s l e r 10.00 
V a u g h n Cong 30.00 
M a r k h a m Cong 108.04 
Gi r l s Bible Class , M a r k h a m S. S., Sup -
p o r t O r p h a n , I n d i a 25.00 
Col l ingwood Cong., E d u c a t i n g N a t i v e 
Teache r , I n d i a 20.00 
R o s e b a n k S. S 141.80 
N o t t a w a Cong. , fo r N a t i v e T e a c h e r 
I n d i a 20.00 
I n m e m o r y of a n i n f a n t son, Mr. and 
Mrs . K e i t h S c h w e y e r 2.00 
N o t t a w a Cong 90.00 
M a r k h a m Cong 136.79 
S p r i n g v a l e S. S., for S a n t a l W o r k 44.04 
A F r i e n d of M i s s i o n s 1.50 
Clear V i e w ,S. S., for S i k a l o n g a W a t e r 
P r o j e c t 16.69 
M r s . M a r g a r e t Cooper 20.00 
W e l l a n d Mis s ion 37.64 
V a u g h n Cong 40.00 
Mr. and M r s . J . G. Moffat, for N a t i v e Bi -
ble W o m a n , I n d i a 25.00 
Wainf lee t Cong 114.47 
H i g h w a y Miss ion , Dunnv i l l e , O n t a r i o .... 2.53 
S p r i n g v a l e Cong 23.03 
Cheaps ide Cong 42.01 
S h e r k s t o n Cong 50.00 
R o s e B a n k S. S 100.00 
C a n a d i a n Y o u t h Board , fo r S t u d e n t Aid 
Loan , A f r i c a 250.00 
B e r t i e Cong 190.78 
F r o m t h e e s t a t e of t h e l a t e Sr. M a r y 
Ann Sider 60.00 
W e l l a n d Miss ion 38.22 
B e r t i e Cong 148.07 
Wainf lee t Cong 80.00 
Boyle Cong 95.00 
Bro . a n d Sr. I r v i n Cober 200.00 
Disbursements 
Cabled t o I n d i a $ 134.04 
Cabled to Af r i ca 1,266.69 
W i l l i a m Cha r l t on , C a n a d i a n T r e a s u r e r 
HOME MISSION BOARD 
S E C O N D Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L , 1949 
Rece ip t s 
Deficit, Apr i l 1, 1949 $ 109.60 
M a r t i n F u n d 81.00 
Sr. Lizzie H o d e l 130.00 
I n v e s t m e n t T r a n s f e r 1,000.00 
F r a n k l i n C o r n e r s S. S 16.45 
P l e a s a n t V a l l e y S. S 19.98 
Mt. C a r m e l S. S., Mich 6.09 
P a s a d e n a S. S 16.78 
B l a n d b u r g S. S., Spl. on C h u r c h L o a n 25.00 
P a l m y r a S. S 55.94 
M e s s i a h ' H o m e S. S 63.82 
H e n r y A. Ginde r 32.10 
F r i e n d s of Mis s ions 50.00 
Ceda r Grove Cong 32.00 
R e d S t a r S. S., Okla 16.55 
M a y t o w n 9. S 45.75 
M c c h a n i c s b u r g Cong 100.50 
Allon D o u r t e , T r a n s f e r of F u n d s 500.00 
I n t e r e s t on I n v e s t m e n t 45.00 
Gif t 5.00 
R a p h o D i s t r i c t 246.11 
R a p h o D i s t r i c t 100.00 
L e n k e r v i l l e S. S 16.60 
M a n o r - P e q u e a 533.39 
Buffalo Miss ion 20.00 
N o r t h F r a n k l i n D i s t r i c t 484.85 
R u t h Z e r c h e r 100.00 
R i n g g o l d D i s t r i c t 226.61 
S o u d e r t o n Cong 55.00 
F r a n k l i n C o r n e r s 13.63 
I r v i n W o l g e m u t h , F u r n i t u r e , V a 25.00 
J o s e p h Ginder , F u r n i t u r e , V a 25.00 
H e n r y A. Ginder , F u r n i t u r e , Va 25.00 
N o r a F a u s , F u r n i t u r e , V a 5.00 
W a y n e P e t e r s , F u r n i t u r e , V a 2.00 
C la rence C e n t e r Cong 98.31 
H u m m e l s t o w n ,S. S 50.00 
V a l l e y Chape l Cong., Ohio 20.88 
M a r g a r e t Eng le , K a n s a s 10.00 
I n H i s N a m e 25.00 
N e w Gui l fo rd D i s t r i c t 319.27 
F r e e Grace S. S 17.48 
In H i s N a m e , fo r K e n t u c k y c a r —. 1,690.74 
P l e a s a n t H i l l S. S 87.59 
F a i r v i e w Church , Ohio 54.95 
G r a t e r f o r d 76.80 
T r a n s f e r of F u n d s 500.00 
I n t e r e s t on T i m e Cer t i f ica te 7.50 
G r a t e r f o r d ,S. S 31-86 
E n o c h McCork le for V i r g i n i a B u s 5.00 
C lea r Creek S. S 34.79 
Colyer a n d Green Grove 40.50 
U p l a n d Cong 449.10 
M e s s i a h H o m e Cong 30.68 
I n H i s N a m e , $2.50 to N e w Mexico 
Medica l F u n d 5.00 
Dr. Ki lheffer 5.00 
F o r H i s D e a r S a k e X '9299x 
B e u l a h Chape l S. S., Ohio 454.40 
M a n o r - P e q u e a D i s t r i c t Young P e o -
p le ' s Soc ie ty 5?'V2 
Cedar S p r i n g s Cong *l-lj> 
F r e e Grace , " „ 8 . 
S o u d e r t o n c n n 
A B r o t h e r »•«" 
Ceda r S p r i n g s S. S 99-74 
G r a n v i l l e " • « 
M o w e r s v i l l e Cong 0»S"n« 
C r o s s R o a d s Cong *' , ? ' 2S 
Colyer S. S 11.73 
M i s s i o n a r y R a l l y , G r a n t h a m 75.17 
D a l l a s C e n t e r °*-** 
B e t h e l S. S., Mer r i l l , Mich 53.65 
J . R. Zook E s t a t e 250.00 
Specia l f o r I n s t i t u t e f rom B o a r d 
for Y o u n g P e o p l e }• " 
Spec ia l Gif t to M i s s i o n s , , n n 
Specia l fo r I n s t i t u t e " - " 0 
E a r l B r e c h b i l l g.UU 
S h e r m a n V a l l e y - - • " • * « 
Rev . and M r s . A r t h u r B r u b a k e r bO.OO 
A F r i e n d of Miss ions , Special fo r -„.,-„>, 
P h i l a d e l p h i a C a r 1 ' , S - 2 S 
R e f u n d on K e n t u c k y Car 11-75 
Doc ia Ca lhoun , R e f u n d 5.00 
Green Grove S. S 5.63 
T u r k e y Hi l l D a i r y ™ ' ' ' 
F a i r l a n d S. S <°-»* 
J . H . Sen tz ~ --. }*>•<$ 
A H. E n g l e , R e f u n d on T r a v e l i n g 13.3? 
M c c h a n i c s b u r g Y o u n g Peop l e ' s Soc ie ty *»•»« 
P a l m y r a Cong -..-.-; tnnn 
Mr. and M r s . R o y G. K o p p 50.00 
F o o d R e f u n d for I n s t i t u t e 47.58 
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $17,940.47 
Expendi tures 
V i r g i n i a B u s 42.59 
Spec i a l s : 
S towe C h u r c h 32.10 
K e n t u c k y Car 1,690.74 
Chicago 5.00 
N e w Mexico Medica l 2.50 
P h i l a d e l p h i a Ca r 1.91R.00 
Mis s ion Gif t s - 1,925.00 
B o a r d M e m b e r s T r a v e l i n g E x p e n s e .... 90.04 
W o r k e r s T r a v e l i n g E x p e n s e 145.64 
R e n t 240.00 
A n n u i t y I n t e r e s t 16.25 
P r i n t i n g 10.00 
Mis s ion F u r n i t u r e 182.00 
M o v i n g F u r n i t u r e 30.00 
L o a n to N e w Mexico 500.00 
E v a n g e l i s t i c Se rv i ces in V i r g i n i a 60.00 
Te lephone 11.29 
E x p e n s e fo r I n s t i t u t e -. 2.191.05 
A l l o w a n c e s 4,956.79 
T o t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s $14,045.99 
Deficit, Apr i l 1, 1949 $ 109.60 
T o t a l R e c e i p t s 17,940.47 
R e c e i p t s A f t e r Deficit $17,830.87 
E x p e n s e s 14,045.99 
Ba lance , J u l y 1, 1949 $ 3,784.88 
H e n r y A. Ginder , T r e a s u r e r 
CANADIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
HOME MISSIONS 
S E C O N D Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L , 1949 
Rece ipts 
B a l a n c e on H a n d , Apr i l 1, 1949 $1,263.44 
M a r k h a m S. S 25.00 
M a r k h a m Cong 181.64 
Wainf lee t Cong 104.81 
I n t e r e s t 15.30 
Boyle Cong 77.63 
R o s e b a n k Cong 129.56 
Wainf lee t S. S 175.00 
Cheaps ide S. S 15.72 
Cheaps ide Cong 45.62 
Col l ingwood Cong 52.00 
G e n e r a l Confe rence Offering 500.00 
Genera l Confe rence C h i l d r e n ' s Offering 10.58 
B e q u e s t f rom M a r y Ann Sider 30.00 
Sr. Mabe l H a l l 25.00 
T r a n s f e r r e d f r o m Special F u n d 100.39 
B a l a n c e on H a n d , J u l y 1, 1949 $2,751.69 
A n n u i t y , P . J . W i e b e $ 500.00 
Specia l Gift, Bond $1,000.00 
Expendi tures 
T h o m a s W h i t e s i d e , Mov ing C o s t s $ 80.03 
T r a v e l i n g E x p e n s e s 22.40 
B o u g h t G o v e r n m e n t Bond 1,000.00 
C h a r g e s on Bond 19.67 
P o s t a g e and P h o n e Cal l s 3.00 
H e l p e d P u r c h a s e Ca r for E a r l B rechb i l l 300.03 
I n t e r e s t to J o h n A. N i g h 56.18 
E x c h a n g e in C h e q u e s 1-27 
P u r c h a s e d G o v e r n m e n t Bond r e A n n u i t y 500.00 
C h a r g e s on Bond 11.27 
W o r k e r s ' A l l o w a n c e s 563.43 
T o t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s $2,557.28 
B a l a n c e on H a n d , J u l y 1, 1949 ....$1,694.41 
E d w a r d Gi lmore , T r e a s u r e r 
B E N E F I C I A R Y BOARD 
S E C O N D Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L , 1949 
B a l a n c e on H a n d , Apr i l 30, 1949 $2,245.16 
Rece ipts 
Ceda r Grove Cong., J u n i a t a Co., P a 30.10 
God ' s Love Miss ion , Mich 25.00 
L a n c a s t e r S. S., P a 52.69 
M a n o r S. S., P a HVit 
P e q u e a S. S., P a 56.83 
R e f t o n S. S., P a 33.80 
M e s s i a h L i g h t h o u s e S. S. a n d Cong., Pa . 23.58 
B e t h a n y & S., Okla 88.54 
Goodwil l S. S., P a 4.42 
M o w e r s v i l l e ,S. S., P a 48-20 
M a n h e i m S. S., P a 74.39 
M a s t e r s o n v i l l e ,S. S., P a 47.00 
R a p h o D i s t r i s t , P e r s o n a l C o n t r i b u t i o n s , 
p a 10.00 
F a i r v i e w S. S., Ohio 56-Jl 
G r a n t h a m S. S., P a 71.50 
Abi lene Cong., K a n s a s 75.00 
Car l i s l e Cong., P a ---- DlS"5c 
Confe rence Offering ( F i r s t D e p o s i t ) .... 838.85 
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $3,913.92 
Expendi tures 
P p v e d t o Benef ic i a r i e s : . , „ „ n n 
M a v $429.00 
j u n e 489.00 
B a l a n c e on H a n d . J u l y 1, 1949 $2,995.92 
J a c o b H. B o w e r s , T r e a s u r e r 
Canadian Branch 
Rece ipt s 
W a t e r l o o S. S ? 66.75 
Beques t , M a r y Ann Sider 30.00 
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $ 96.75 
Expendi tures 
Benefic iar ies $120.00 
J o h n A. Nigh , T r e a s u r e r 
PEACE, R E L I E F A N D SERVICE 
COMMITTEE 
S E C O N D Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L , 1949 
B a l a n c e on H a n d , Apr i l 1, 1949 $1,051.95 
Rece ipts 
Cla rence C e n t e r Cong, $ 56.00 
B r o w n Co., K a n s a s : 
Mr. and M r s . A. N . H e i s e - 20.00 
Ca l i fo rn i a D i s t r i c t : 
U p l a n d Cong 235.50 
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Pasadena Cong 50.00 
Center, Clinton and Lycoming District: 
Cedar Springs Cong 207 49 
Clark Co., Ohio, District: 
Beulah Chapel Cong 274.25 
Cumberland District: 
Carlisle Cong 75.00 
Mechanicsburg Cong 364.36 
Pleasant Valley Cong 50.00 
Dauphin-Lebanon District: 
Messiah Home Cong 174.00 
Palmyra Cong 102.00 
Dayton District: 
Dayton Cong 60.00 
Fairview Cong 132.00 
Donegal District 1,429.42 
Franklin Corners District 25.00 
Grantham District 211.19 
Grant's Pass District 50.00 
Graterford District 142.41 
Indiana District: 
Locke Cong 25.00 
Garrett Cong 130.00 
Union Grove Cong 62.05 
Iowa-South Dakota District: 
Dallas Center Cong 103.31 
Lykens-.Tuniata-Mifflin District: 
Free Grace Cong 251.16 
Cedar Grove Cong 60.00 
Granville Cong 119.25 
Manor-Pequea District 300.00 
Anna F. Pvott 8.00 
Highland Cong.. Ohio 40.00 
Pleasant Hill Cong., Ohio 125.00 
Michigan District: 
Bethel Cong 100.00 
Oarland-Zion-Thelma Green 8.00 
Mooretown Cong 25.00 
Mt. Carmel Cong 3.16 
Montgomery District. Pa 121.34 
Morrison's Cove District: 
"Woodbury Cong 16.24 
Mowersville District: 
Mowersville Cong 55.00 
Greensnrings Cong 135.00 
New Guilford District 270.00 
North "Franklin District: 
Air Hill Cong 75.no 
Chambersburg Cong 269.68 
North Dickinson District: 
Abilene Cong 105.00 
Zion Cong 330.00 
North Ohio District: 
Vallev Chapel Cong 125.00 
Oklahoma District—Red Star Cong-
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Blacketter 50.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Bailey 50.00 
Philad-elnhia.Mission District 30.00 
Rapho District 2.00 
Ringgold District f°-J» 
Soudf-rton-Silverdale District -Jib.UU 
South Dickinson District, Kansas: 
Rosebank Cong 130.R1 
Ruth Zercher, Fredericksburg, Pa 25.on 
D. H. Kreider. Shannon, 111 5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hostetter, Goshen, 
Ind 17.50 
Lizzie Hodel, Moundridge. Kansas 10.00 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Owen Alderfer, Wilmore, 
Kentucky 15.00 
Sr. Sylvia Green. Vinita, Okla 5.00 
Sr. Lillie Brechhill. Detroit. Kansas 20.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Kautz, Fort Wash-
ington. Pa 25.00 
W. L. Keefer, Glendale. Calif 10.00 
Ole.land Cotton, Harrisburg. Ill 5.00 
Margaret Engle. Topeka. Kansas 10.00 
Eld. and Mrs. Andrew Slagenweit, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa 25.00 
Roman J. Slabaugh, Massillon, Ohio 10.00 
Cash, Pottstown, Pa 3.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Sider, Wainfieet, 
Ontario 10.00 
Naomi Wolgemuth, Dallas Center. Iowa 5.00 
Bertie Cong., Ontario, Cannda—Special 
for Exchange Student's Tuition at 
Beulah College 105.00 
Total Balance and Receipts $8,379.41 
Disbursements 
Mennonite Central Committee: 
War Sufferers' Relief Fund $4,500.00 
C. .T. Ulery, Treasurer Foreign Mis-
sion Board: India Native Worker's 
Relief 900.00 
General Conference Expenses for 
Jurgen Lichti 65.66 
General Conference Expenses for Don 
Smucker 98.39 
Committee Members Travel 15.00 
Total Disbursements $5,579.05 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $2,800.36 
Supplemental Report 
Buffalo Mission Sewing Circle sent children's 
clothing and supplies evaluated at $66.65. 
John H. Hoffman, Tre°surer 
Buffalo Mission, Buffalo, New York 
Many and varied have been the activities 
of this past quarter. It was the' privilege 
of our staff to attend both the General 
Conference in Canada and the Home Mis-
sion Workers' Institute in Ohio. We are 
thankful to the Lord for these privileges. 
On the week-end of June 18, following 
our return from Conference, we had our 
annual Love Feast and Communion Serv-
ice. Bishop Edward Gilmore officiated and 
was assisted by Eld. Allen Buckwalter of 
India. The following Saturday, after re-
turning from Ohio, was marked with a wed-
ding in the chapel. Helen Hexemer, daugh-
ter of our Sunday School Superintedent, 
Bro. Wesley Hexemer, was united in mar-
riage to Victor Everett of Ridgeway, Ont., 
Canada. The very next Saturday the fu-
neral service for Sr. Mary Greiner was held 
in the Chapel. For many years she suffered 
from a heart ailment. The Lord graciously 
strengthened her from time to time. Two 
days before her death she suffered another 
heart attack which proved to be fatal. On 
July 9, two of our young men were baptized 
in the Niagara River and united with the 
church. The one young man is a converted 
Catholic and the other one was a former 
saloon-keeper. A third party, a sister, was 
taken back into fellowship at the same 
time. And so ended a month of memorable 
Saturdays! 
Special programs were given throughout 
the quarter by the Ladies Chorus of the 
Ontario Bible School, the Male Chorus of 
Messiah College and Eld. and Sr. Walter 
Winger. Also the Male Quartette of Mes-
siah College was with us on Thursday eve-
ning of July 14. 
The order for Church Pews was placed 
with the Manitowoc Church Furniture Co., 
of Waukesha, Wisconsin. But the delivery 
and installation of these seats will not be 
possible for a number of months. 
This marks our last quarterly report 
from the Buffalo Mission. We wish to 
thank the local congregation as well as the 
many friends throughout the Brotherhood 
who have loyally supported the work dur-
ing the five years which we have spent 
here. We thank God for the victories won 
and the souls which have been saved and 
become members of the Church. We felt 
led of the Lord to accept a call to serve as 
pastor of the congregation in Hummels-
town, Pa. The Lord willing, we exuect to 
move about the first of September to take 
up our new duties Sr. Anna Henrv is go-
ing to Houghton Mission, while Sr. Anne 
Wyld will remain to work with Sr. Viola 
Miller and Eld. and Sr. Harry Buckwalter 
who are coming. May God's blessing con-
tinue to rest upon the work here and may 
His strength and wisdom be unon those who 
take up the responsibility of the work. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand, July 1. 1949 $ 53.n3 
Chapel Offerings 227.27 
Janet Gerrard 5.00 
Donald and Dorothy Mae»° 12.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Weir Shradlev 10.00 
I. S. Winger 20.no 
Ella Stevenette 10.00 
Benny Winger 5.00 
Jens Pedersen 5.00 
Mr. and'Mrs. "W. F. Robinson 15.00 
Mark and Lucille "Wolgemuth 5.00 
Anne "Wyld 8.00 
Mrs. Henry Nohrenhold 500 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Falk 5.00 
Katie Rosenberger 1.00 
Eld. and Mrs. H. G. Brubaker 2.no 
Mr. and Mrs. William Georgiades 5.00 
Mt. Pleasant S. S 20.00 
Anna Henry 4.00 
Bessie Milne 2.00 
Et ta Bowes 5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brenneman 2.00 








Stamps and Stationery 2.12 
Miscellaneous 3.80 
Total Expenditures - $363.51 
Balance on Hand 62.79 
Coal Fund 
Receipts 
Balance April 1, 1949 $ 12.00 
Buffalo S. S 60.00 
I. S. Winger 12.00 
Twtal Receipts - ? 84.00 
Expenditures 
6 Tons of Buckwheat Coal $ 82.50 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 19 19 $ 1.50 
Special Local Offering's 
Messiah College Male Chorus $ 42.00 
Africa Missions (W. O. Winger) 95.00 
Ontario Bible School (Ladies Chorus) - 16.00 
Canadian Youth Conference 27.25 
Other contributions: Sr. Fred Climenhaga, 
cake; Helen and Ruth Hexemer, pulpit light; 
no name given—sheets and pillow cases; Bro. 
and Sr. Lloyd Bosscrt, fish; and Sr. Esther 
Henry, strawberries, cookies and ham. 
Arthur and Wilma Musser 
Anna Henry, Anne Wyld. 
Canoe Creek Mission, Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
Dear Ones in Jesus' Name: 
As we make this report of the activities 
of the Mission during the past months we 
are again reminded of the goodness and 
faithfulness of our Heavenly Father. Our 
revival here at the Mission started on the 
10th of April with Bishop Jacob Ginder as 
our evangelist. Sr. Ginder was also with 
us the first week of the meeting. We en-
joyed having her here. God met in our 
midst in a gracious way. The last night of 
the two weeks on a Sunday night there was 
heavy conviction on the meeting and six 
souls came to the altar, so we had the meet-
ing three more nights. A young man and 
wife were gloriously saved and are stand-
ing true today. They have a good testi-
mony for which we are happy. We are sorry 
that some have gone back. Also a young 
mother was saved and she is standing true. 
She has a hard pull in the home, but she 
needs our prayers. During the revival we 
had the privilege of having Sr. Bossert 
here and give her vision of Heaven. We 
had a nice crowd. May 7 we had our com-
munion service. Bishop Jesse Oldham had 
charge for our overseer could not be with 
us. 
Our Bible School here at Canoe Creek 
was from May 30 to June 7. We had a good 
attendance, not quite as large as last year. 
It was interesting to have the children 
come and learn things about the Bible. Our 
largest attendance was seventy^eight. 
The tent meeting opened on June 12 and 
ended June 26. Eld. Bruce Grove was our 
•evangelist. We were glad to hear the heart-
searching messages. During the meeting 
there were a few hands raised for prayer. 
We hope the seed has fallen on good soil 
and will bear fruit. The second week we 
were not privileged to be here for we were 
at the Missionary Conference in Ohio. Bro. 
and Sr. Oscar Stern were here during our 
leave. We were glad to have them here and 
we appreciated their help while we were 
away. Sr. Lehman left us July 1. We hope 
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God can use her wherever she goes. 
Our visitors during this quarter were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Faus and children 
Nancy, Lois and Faye; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Myer and daughter Miriam; Eld. 
and Mrs. Earl Brechbill and daughters Faye 
and Charlotte; Mr. Albert Faus; Misses 
Anna and Naomi Lehman; Miss Laura Nye, 
Miss Mildred Boozer, Miss Anna Kettering, 
Miss Eva Ensminger, and Miss Leah Sellers. 
We always enjoy visitors on the Mission 
Stations. 
Those who have given us food are as fol-
lows: Henry A. Ginder, Wayne Peters, Ja-
cob Ginder, Nora Faus, Joseph Ginder, Ce-
cil Clapper, Charles Myers. 
Pray for us as we labor for Him in our 
new fields of labor. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand, April 1, 1949 $ 26.00 
Canoe Creek 34.09 
Prayer Circle 12.70 
Special Fund 50.00 
Bro. and Sr. Robinson 30.00 
Bro. Miller 2.25 
A Friend 2.20 
A Friend 50 
A Friend 5.00 
Friends 8.83 
Eva Ensminger 5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Ensminger 1.00 
Beulah Lehman 3.00 
Florence Faus 5.00 
Total Receipts $185.57 
Expenditures 





Garden . LOO 
Total Expenditures $112.38 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 73.19 
Those who have given us food are as fol-
lows:. Henry A. Ginder, Wayne Peters, Jacob 
Ginder, Nora Faus, Joseph Ginder, Cecil Clap-
pers, Charles Myers. 
Pray for us as we labor for Him in our new 
fields of labor. 
Eld. Hayden Wal l s 
Beulah Lehman 
Florence 'Faus 
Carroll and Pulaski County Mission, 
Allisonia, Virginia 
The past quarter has brought us face to 
face with a number of problems that made 
planning for the summer rather difficult. 
Since our tent was not in usable condition 
our summer revival was held at Farris 
Mines instead of Sylvatus and Boone. The 
mission bus operations helped in these re-
adjustments in part. The Bible schools are 
in progress and will be reported in unit 
form later. 
The Messiah Bible College male quar-
tette rendered a program of sacred music 
at Farris Mines on the night of June 29. 
The services of Elder and Mrs. Harry Buck-
waiter were appreciated in our meetings 
during their visit with their daughter 
Esther. 
The good foundational messages of Elder 
Elwood Flewelling were a great help to our 
people in the revival meeting which opened 
on July 3. The rainy weather reduced the 
attendance somewhat. However, the spirit 
of the Lord was faithful in convicting pow-
er. A number of hands were raised for 
prayer. A mother and young boy were 
saved,. 
We appreciate the donation from the 
Chambersburg Bible School of which $58 
was used in buying an oil heater for the 
mission. The Mastersonville Sunday School 
Willing Worker's Class donated lighting 
fixtures for the new church which made a 
fine improvement. Thanks also to the ones 
who made possible the purchase of a new 
lawn mower for the mission. 
Forty-three visits were made in homes 
this past quarter. Sr. Ida Lue Hane has ar-
rived here and is assisting us in the work. 
Sr. Esther Greenawalt will arrive in Sep-
tember. The Sisters will locate in Sylvatus 
according to plans. 
Those contributing food were Bish. Henry 
Ginder, Jacob Herr, Joseph Ginder, pur-
chasing discounts from W. W. Turmans. 
We request the earnest prayers of the 
church that the will of God may be done in 
the establishing of the work here. 
"Go Ye . . ." 
Martha Snell Nicholson 
"Go ye into all the world!"—and have we 
gone? 
Are we unruffled, knowing that the dawn 
In heathen lands means but another day 
begun. 
Another day without the blessed Son 
Of Righteousness and Peace; another day 
When souls who have forever lost the way 
Sink deeper into the dark morass of sin, 
Hopeless and lost, at last to enter in 
To an eternal night? 
Ah, God of love 
And tender pity, from Thy throne above 
Belwlding them, and willing not that one 
Should ever perish, Thou didst send Thy 
Son, 
Who bought them with His blood! But 
unto us, 
To us, Thou didst entrust the glorious 
And wondrous news, and into our weak 
hands 
Didst place the torch to lighten heathen 
lands! 
Strengthen our arms, dear Lord, to hold 
it high! 
Oh, ransomed of the Lord, if you and I 
Failing in this thing — "Their blood," I 
hear Him say, 
"Will I require of you, upon that day!"— 
"Go ye into all the world! Is it, a task 
To do for Me, this one last thing I ask!" 
—The Evangelical Christian. 
Gas, Oil and Grease 43.53 




gotal Expenditures $162.72 eflcit, April 1, 1949 408.81 
$571.53 
483.89 
Total Deficit, July 1, 1949 $ 87.64 
Paul L. Wolgemuth. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Local Church Offerings $ 20.34 
Carfare 6.00 
Butter Sold 1.75 
P. L. W. on Car Expense 20.00 
Wm. R. Turman 15.00 
Anna Grace Peters 5.00 
Irvin S. Wolgemuth 25.00 
Bro. Bergords 2.00 
Frank Gunderman 2.45 
Paul Greenley 2.00 
Alice Phillips 1.00 
Contribution via Home Mission Board .- 300.00 
Chambersburg Bible School 84.35 
Total Receipts $483.89 
Expenditures 
Table $ 90.00 
Car Expense: 
Tires and Tubes 36.00 
Repairs 30.15 
Christian Fellowship Mission, Massillon, O. 
Greetings in Jesus' precious name: Our 
hearts swell up with praise and thanksgiv-
ing to our heavenly Father for the many 
blessings we are enjoying. We are so happy 
to have the privilege to work in His vine-
yard. Glory to God, I feel good in my soul! 
On^ Thursday night before Good Friday 
we had our first communion service here at 
the Mission, we chose that night because 
this was the very night Jesus washed the 
disciples' feet and ate the Last Supper, and 
also the first communion. Some folks par-
ticipated in feet washing for the first time. 
We had a great time in the Lord. We all 
got blessed together. At the close of the 
service we had a seeker at the altar. Bro. 
and Sr. Dale Ulery and family, and Bro. 
arid Sr. Moses Dormer were here for the 
occasion. 
On Good Friday forenoon we had a pro-
gram here at the Mission, "The Seven Say-
ings of the Cross." Bro. Dohner stayed here 
and took one of the topics, then there were 
different ministers from Massillon, one for 
each topic. This proved to be a very spir-
itual meeting—uplifting indeed. I think we 
all went away realizing anew the great 
price our salvation cost. 
On Easter Sunday afternoon the Ladies 
Chorus from Messiah College gave a pro-
gram here at the Mission. Sunday after-
noon, May 1, Sr. Bossert from Canada was 
with us and gave the story of her Vision of 
Heaven to about 350 people. This was the 
second time, she gave it here. The first time 
there were about 600 people here. Her story 
seems more real to us each time we hear it. 
We had a two weeks' revival in the first 
part of May. Eld. Dale Ulery from Spring-
field, Ohio was the evangelist. There were 
a number of seekers. Among them there 
were two women from town who had start-
ed to come to the Mission about a month 
before, but were living down deep in sin. 
One of these had prayed through in our 
regular Sunday evening services before the 
revival. The other one, however, had a 
harder time, having lived in adultery she 
was not so willing to give up, but after a 
number of trips to the altar she finally got 
saved, gave up her life of adultery, smok-
ing and drinking. She told us she had 
smoked since she was 13 years old. Her sis-
ter, still single, also gave up her smoking 
and drinking. She was working in a res-
taurant where they sold beer. She gave up 
her job and is now working in a home for 
$6.00 a week. Both of these ladies have put 
on the prayer veiling and plain clothes and 
want to become members in the Brethren in 
Christ Church. We are having quite a time 
to hold them off till the time we think they 
will be established so that we can take them 
in. Praise God His grace is still sufficient 
for the vilest of sinners. 
The month of June brought some new. 
strange and interesting things to us, first 
there was General Conference which is al-
ways refreshing to the soul, then comes the 
Missionary Institute, which proved to be a 
great blessing to all Mission workers. After 
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a few sessions wi th t he Home Mission 
Board a t General Conference and also a t 
t h e Ins t i tu te , we finally se t t led down aga in 
and went to work wi th two of our good sis-
t e r workers gone to other fields of labor, 
but we a re h a p p y in the Lord, we know t h a t 
the Home Mission Board is doing the i r best, 
and God forbid t h a t we should pu t our 
hands on these consecrated workers , so all 
we can say is Hallelujah, Hallelujah God 
knows w h a t is best . 
Out of s ta te visi tors dur ing this q u a r t e r : 
Misses M a r y J e a n Miller, Mary J a n e Heisey 
and Mr. Merle Brubaker f rom Pennsylvania , 
Mr. and Mrs . Marion King, Miss E r m a 
Hoke, Mr. and Mrs . EH Hostet ler , Jr . , from 
California, Miss Naomi Wolgemuth and her 
mother f rom Iowa. We a re a lways happy 
to have vis i tors stop a t the Mission. If you 
a r e t rave l ing eas t or wes t t h rough Massil-
lon, make th is one of your s topping places. 
The Mission is only one block from the 
Penn. R. R. Stat ion, and only three blocks 
south of Lincoln W a y or U. S. 30. 'First 
S t ree t a lmost in the center of the city by 
t he l i t t le park . The church is on the corner 
of F i r s t St. and South Ave. S. E. W e live 
r igh t beside the church—118 South Ave. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Chapel Offerings $144.76 
Ruby Clapper 3.00 
Ivan Swartzentruber 10.00 
Roman Slabaugh 5.00 
O. U. Herr 1.00 
P. J. Wiebe 1.10 
Sr. Bossert 10.00 
Eli and Lydia Hostetler 38.00 
J. A Weiford 1.00 
Ruth Everman 2.60 
Friend of Missions 22.00 
Friend 1.00 
Offering, Ladies Chorus 16.00 
Offering, Sr. Bossert 62.50 
Revival Oiferings 77.72 
Doris Rohrer 37.50 
Mary Sue Williams 21.00 
Mary Sue Williams, Board 65.00 
Home'Mission Board 300.00 





Gas and Oil for Car 7.00 
Gas and Oil for Bus 5.00 
Miscellaneous 2.61 
Sr. Bossert 62.50 
Evangelist 70.00 
Ladies Chorus 16.00 
Total Expenditures $499.39 
Deficit, April 1, 1949 348.70 
Total : $848.09 
Total Receipts 819.18 
Deficit, July 1, 1949 $ 28.91 
Building Fund 
Balance Previously Reported $2,133.23 
Friends of Missions 1,000.00 
Edith Davidson 5.00 
Total $3,138.23 
Purchase Price of Church 16,000.00 
Balance Due on Mortgage 6,038.21 
Notice all offerings that are sent in for this 
fund become Home Mission property, and are 
loaned to us by the Board to be applied on the 
purchase price of the church. 
We wish to express our sincere appreciation 
for the gifts that have been sent in for this 
fund. We are hoping and praying that enough 
money comes in to pay off the balance of this 
debt by General Conference of 1950; so we can 
give our full time to mission work, those of 
you that know the value of prayer will you 
please pray with us that this need might be 
met. Any one desiring to send in a gift may 
send it direct to the Mission or the treasurer 
of the Home Mission Board. 
Donations of food: canned fruit, vegetables 
and eggs, John Hershbergers; canned vege-
tables, Leah Dohner; milk, eggs and vegetables, 
Monroe Oakes; eggs, butter, frozen fruit and 
meat, friends; fruit and meat, Brother Ulery; 
dressed chickens, Andrew Slabaugh. 
El i and Lydia Hoste t le r and Workers . 
Dayton Mission, Dayton, Ohio 
"The blessing of the Lord m a k e t h rich 
and adde th no sor row." We pra i se the Lord 
for His gracious presence in our midst th is 
pas t quar te r . 
A t the beginning of t he quar te r , a shor t 
t ime before Eas te r , we had a week 's revival 
service wi th Elder 0 . B. H e r r serving as 
evangel is t . The Holy Ghost worked in our 
midst to reprove of sin, and honored the 
Word preached. Bro. H e r r carr ied a real 
burden for the revival and preached under 
the anoin t ing of the Spirit . Sr. H e r r also 
a t tended these services and helped to push 
the ba t t le for victory. This shor t revival 
effort proved to be a good spir i tual builder 
for our work. 
Special plans were laid for our E a s t e r 
service. A unified service was a r r anged 
wi th E lde r and Mrs . Owen Alderfer giving 
the main messages for the ocasion. We ap-
preciated Bro. Alderfer ' s E a s t e r message 
and Sr. Alderfer ' s i l lus t ra ted ta lk to the 
Sunday School. Our a t tendance of 185 jus-
tified the special effort to have a service a 
l i t t le different t h a n the usual . 
May 22 we had a bapt i smal service. 
Four were baptized and three received into 
Church fellowship, wi th the Bishop of our 
distr ict , C. J . Ule ry having charge of the 
services. Our hea r t s rejoiced to see two 
aged men, one 74 and the other 80, t ake 
this s tep in following Jesus . The Lord 
t ru ly performed a miracle of Divine grace 
when he saved these men and pu t within 
t hem a determinat ion to follow the Lord. 
Our two weeks ' summer revival began 
J u n e 19 wi th Elder John Rosenberry br ing-
ing the messages . W e pra i se the Lord for 
the way His Spir i t worked dur ing these 
services. Some of our young people, for 
whom we have been definitely p ray ing for 
some t ime, received special help a t the a l t a r 
of p rayer . We pra ise the Lord for answered 
p r a y e r and feel encouraged to continue the 
ba t t le on unti l Jesus comes. There a r e 
m a n y souls whom we contact here a t the 
mission, in need of spir i tual help. We in-
vite you to p r a y wi th us t h a t God, t h rough 
His Spir i t will continue to show Himself 
s t rong in our behalf. In conclusion, we feel 
like saying, "Glory to God for the blessing 
of full salvat ion th rough our Lord Jesus 
Chr is t . " Amen. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Ella Long $ 14.00 
Laura Burns 15.00 
Mr. Schmidt 1.00 
Martha Hartley 10.00 
Joseph Skapiks 30.00 
Hugo Paugstat 40.06 
Nevjn Engle 78 
Ethel Smith 22.10 
Rose Millett 13.00 
In His Name 20.00 
Arthur Pollitt 4.65 
Minnie Hutmier 4.50 
William Millett 6.00 
Howard Hoke 1.00 
Mt. Pleasant S. S., Pa 20.00 
Elmira Eversole 4-50 
Offering Box 220.35 
Total $426.94 
Balance Carried Forward 137.45 
Total Funds $564.39 
Expenditures 325.03 
Balance on Hand, July 1 $239.36 
Expenditures 
Telephone $ 10.01 
Lights and Gas 26.32 
Coal 51.89 
Table Account 183.04 




Total Expenditures $325.03 
The following persons have helped to carry 
on the work of the Lord here at the Dayton 
Mission by giving varied kinds of food: R. H. 
Paulus, E. J. Rohrer, E. E. Engle, O. B. Herr, 
Harold Herr, S. W. Wenger, Wm. Millett, H. 
Paugstat, O. U. Herr, Byron Wenger, Florence 
Brumbaugh, C. J. Ulery, Pleasant Hill Sewing 
Circre, A. Hoke, Mary Brandt, John Brandt, 
Verna Brandt, Giendon Snider, Glen Kinzie, L. 
D. Hane. 
Conoy Sewing Circle, Elizabethtown, Pa., 
gave sheets and pillow cases; Chestnut Sewing 
Circle, Ohio, gave sheets, pillow cases, towels 
and wash cloths. Victory Lavy gave a nice 
donation of Raleigh products. For all of these 
gifts we are indeed thankful. May the dear 
Lord bless each giver is our prayer. 
Dayton Mission Workers . 
God's Love Mission, Detroit , Mich. 
" S a y not ye the re a re ye t four months 
and then cometh h a r v e s t ? Behold I say 
unto you, lift up your eyes and look on the 
fields? for they a re whi te to ha rves t . " 
J n . 4:35. 
We a re reminded of th is scr ip ture n igh t 
a f te r n igh t in and from our Mission Hal l 
door as we see th rongs of souls and the 
depth to which they have fallen in sin. W e 
a re glad for t he privilege of preaching J e -
sus and the Resurrect ion, who alone can 
m a k e alive and b r ing to life those who a r e 
dead in t r e spasses and sin. 
The second q u a r t e r of th i s year is his-
tory . We thank God for blessings and op-
por tuni t ies which t ime and space would not 
pe rmi t us to tell . God is still on the th rone 
and He does r emember His own. 
We will mention some of the services and 
activit ies of th is quar te r . Our Sunday 
School rendered a n E a s t e r p r o g r a m wi th 
one hundred fifty-two present . May 8th 
was our Mother ' s D a y p r o g r a m with good 
a t tendance . May 14 and 15 Eld. J o h n Hos-
t e t t e r gave us two inspir ing messages which 
were of rea l value to our people. J u n e 4 a 
bapt ismal service was conducted a t a lake 
nea r Pont iac wi th Bishop H e n r y Schneider 
in charge . J u n e 5 was reception of mem-
bers in t he forenoon, love feas t in the af ter-
noon; Bishop Carl S tump, Bishop H e n r y 
Schneider, Eld. Alvin Burkholder , and Eld. 
Henry Landis were here wi th us for these 
services. W e thank God for every message 
f rom these men of God and the manifes t 
presence of the Lord in these services. We 
a re glad for every one t h a t visited wi th us 
enroute to and from General Conference. 
Eld. H e n r y Landis gave us a week of serv-
ices following Conference. Bro. and Sr. 
Lynn Nicholson g a v e us a n in te res t ing ac-
count of the i r work among the Navajo In-
dians on J u n e 29th. 
The workers a t God's Love Mission en-
joyed the Missionary Ins t i tu te—every phase 
of i t : messages , teaching, exhorta t ion, in-
struct ion, and fellowship wi th co-workers. 
We voice the sent iment of each worker here 
when we say t h a t the Ins t i tu t e was of genu-
ine benefit, and t r u s t t h a t we migh t be 
more efficient laborers because of these 
blessings. 
The work here is p rogress ing , bu t not 
wi thout real ba t t les , but we a re confident 
t h a t our Captain is leading on, and we hon-
or God for every victory. Our hea r t s a r e 
moved wi th g ra t i t ude for every one who is 
suppor t ing the work b y his p r a y e r s and 
financial help. Do p r a y for us . 
Sr. Leora Kanode asked the Home Mis-
sion Board a t th is pas t General Conference 
to be relieved of the work, because the 
heavy p r o g r a m he re was too much for her 
physical s t r eng th . The apprecia t ion for 
Leora and he r labors was eloquently ex-
pressed by the farewell which was given to 
her a t the Mission Home. 
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SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
God's Love Mission S. S 99.05 
Hall Offerings $795.70 
Higley Service Station 10.00 
Sr. Kanode 1.00 
Sr. Booth 5.00 
Total $910.75 
Church at large Offering's 
State Home Mission Board $ 15.00 
Bethany S. S., Thomas, Okla 110.30 
Traveling Expenses to Mission Worker's 
Insti tute 18.99 
Bro. Cotton 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Samuel Bert 25.00 
Bro. and Sr. Ralph Davis 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Ray Smee 2.00 
Friend Interested in Missions 1.00 
Bro. and Sr. Harry Buckwalter 2.00 
Bishop Henry Heisey 2.00 
Eld. and Sr. C. R. Nissly 5.00 
Sr. Ruth Deihl 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Samuel Ensminger 2.00 
Total Church at Large Offerings ....$198.29 
Total Local Offerings 910.75 
Grand Total $1,109.04 
Mission Hall Expenses 
Rent $120.00 
Water, Gas, and Lights 48.57 
Bumping, Painting and Repairs on Bus 379.00 
Bus Insurance 51.40 
Gas and Oil for Bus 22.14 
Gas, Oil and Repairs for Car 96.31 
Postage and Printing 5.10 
Bibles 21.19 
Total Mission Hall Expenses $743.71 
Mission Home Expenses 
Groceries $154.51 
Milk 34.92 
Phone, Water, Gas, Lights 80.76 
Property Repairs 48.92 
Insurance on Home * 15.40 
Hardware 14.61 
Total Mission Home Expenses $349.12 
Total Mission Hall Expenses 743.71 
Grand Total Expenses $1,092.83 
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 16.21 
Wte wish to acknowledge the following gifts: 
Bro. and Sr. Eilo Sisco, canned goods; Bro. and 
Sr. Lassley, Bro. and Sr. Uttley, Bro. and Sr. 
Bowley, groceries; Bro. and Sr. Beagan, fish. 
Building Fund for Detroit Church 
Cash on Hand, April 1, 1949 $1,223.14 
Rockville Prayer Group, Pa 5.00 
Sr. Elizabeth Betz 5.00 
Boyle Congregation, Canada 126.00 
T. R. Cobb 25.00 
Bro. and Sr. Cotton 10.00 
Valley Chapel 47.55 
Leroy Zook _ 10.00 
Bro. and Sr. Lassley 25.00 
Bro. and Sr. Glenn Hock 100.00 
Eld. John Hostetter 5.00 
James and Myrtle Hill 10.00 
Sr. David Jones 10.00 
Bro. and Sr. Samuel Bert 25.00 
Thomas Sisters, Michigan 25.00 
Eld. Melvin Stauffer 25.00 
Bro. and Sr. Paul Hill 15.00 
Springvale Congregation, Canada 38.24 
For His Cause 2,000.00 
God's Love Mission 11.00 
For His Cause 2,000.00 
Mildred Beaudoin 20.00 
Bro. Angelcovich 10.00 
Sr. Hartsock 38.00 
Bro. and Sr. Basil Montgomery 100.00 
Trucking Inc 30.00 
Sr. Webb 12.00 
God's Love Mission S. S 402.20 
Total $6,353.13 
Harry Hock and Workers. 
On May 15 we were happy to have Eld. 
and Sr. Walter Winger with us. They spoke 
at each of our three churches. Their per-
sonal contact with the people here shall 
long be remembered. 
The past quarter the interior of the mis-
sion home has been redecorated. We wish 
to acknowledge the following for- their as-
sistance in this work: Sisters Violet Wilson, 
Hazel Chapman, Mamie Moore and Bro. 
and Sr. Henry Steckley. 
A number of our congregation were pri-
vileged to attend General Conference. They 
returned home with new courage and a 
greater vision of the church. 
Our love feast was held June 25 and 26. 
We enjoyed having the following ministers 
with us, Bishop Edward Gilmore, Eld. Ja-
cob Reighard, Eld. Cecil Cullen, Eld. Earl 
Sider, Eld. John Nigh and Eld. Paul Nigh. 
On Sunday morning Sr. Minnie Moore was 
received into church fellowship and was 
baptized; Sr. Phoebe Rockefeller renewed 
her church vows. 
Please continue to pray for the work 
here. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Hall Offerings $ 75.93 
Markham S. S 25.00 
Cheapside S. S 19.89 
A Special Gift 64.43 
Bro. and Sr. Elwood Chapman 20.00 
Sister Angus .50 
Mona and Elizabeth Price 3.00 
Sister Edna Long 1.50 
Bro. and Sr. Torkley Long 9.25 
Bro. and Sr. Henry Steckley 12.00 
Bro. and Sr. Chancey Sider 5.00 
A Friend 15.00 
Bro. and Sr. Donald Magee 2.00 
Sister Pheibe Rockefeller 10.00 
Bro. Jacob Reichard 1.00 
Total Receipts $264.50 
Expenditures 
Groceries $ 68.51 
Car Expenses 36.26 
Telephone 5.20 
Lights 4.72 
Lights, Houghton Centre Church 3.15 
Home Furnishings 5.96 
Hardware 14.16 
Garden Seeds 2.90 
Miscellaneous 3.70 
Total Expenditures $144.56 
Deficit, First Quarter 38.88 
Total Expenditures and Deficit $183.44 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 81.06 
Other donations given by the following: Bro. 
and Sr. I ra Long, Bro. Vannatter, Sr. Minnie 
Moore, Bro. and Sr. Murray Sider, Sr. Violet 
Wilson, Sr. Underhill, Sr. Mamie Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pressey, Sr. Hazel Chapman, Bro. 
and Sr. Murray Long. 
The Workers. 
KENTUCKY REPORTS 
Houghton Mission, Tillsonburg, Ont. 
We regret to report that our co-worker 
Sister'Luella Heise was forced to leave the 
work here and return to her home due to 
ill health. We are happy to say that Con-
ference has assigned Sister Anna Henry to 
fill this vacancy. 
General Report by Wilbur Snider 
"And now brethren I commend you to 
God, and the word of his grace, which is 
able to build you up, and give you an in-
heritance among all them which are sancti-
fied." Acts 20:32. 
We bring to you our general report for 
this quarter, which also terminates our re-
sponsibility as superintendent of the Ken-
tucky field. We served as representative of 
the Home Mission Board for fifteen years, 
and this last year as superintendent. As we 
look back over these years, many changes 
have taken place. Many of the first work-
ers have left the field, and have been re-
placed by new ones. There have been 
changes in the superintendent also, but the 
work has pushed on and a number of souls 
have been saved. New churches have been 
built, and new Sunday Schools have been 
organized, Bible Schools have been con-
ducted, and prayer meetings have been held 
in many communities. We are made to re-
joice to see the work prosper, and souls 
garnered into the kingdom of God. 
While our responsibility terminated at this 
General Conference, yet our interest in the 
work will continue. We have enjoyed the 
work with the Kentucky group and will 
long remember our pleasant association to-
gether. 
Garlin Report 
The afternoon and night of April 30th we 
had our annual love feast at Beulah Chapel. 
Services were conducted by Bishop Wilbur 
Snider of southern Ohio. Eld. Raymond 
Paulus was the guest speaker at both ses-
sions. Other visitors from southern Ohio 
for these services were Sr. Snider, Sr. Paul-
us and children, Sr. Elizabeth Thuma, and 
Bro. Ray Keller. In the opening of the 
evening session Sr. Christine Burton was 
taken" into the church. May the Lord richly 
bless her as she walks obediently in His 
will. 
During the latter part of May, we had a 
revival meeting at Bloomington which last-
ed a week and a half. Bro. Edgar Giles was 
the evangelist and we greatly appreciated 
his heart-searching messages. We also 
thank every one who contributed special 
singing for these meetings. Our hearts re-
joice for the one young mother who accept-
ed Christ as her personal Saviour and we 
pray that this revival spirit might con-
tinue there and that many more will yet 
come to the Lord. 
We want to thank Sr. Elva Young and 
Sr. Christine Burton for their assistance 
and help in the Bible Schools. We also want 
to thank Sr. Dorothy Wolfe of Pennsyl-
vania who spent about three months here 
helping in this work too. May the Lord 
bless each one for their services. 
We workers thoroughly enjoyed the Mis-
sion Workers' Institute in southern Ohio 
and were encouraged anew to keep fighting 
the good fight of faith. 
Robert Wengerd. 
Knifley Report 
We are again reporting for another very 
busy quarter, with over fifty-four services, 
six ambulance trips, many doctor calls, one 
funeral, one wedding, three Bible Schools 
and many other activities. June 29th for 
variety and because of the hot weather, we 
moved several church benches outside, and 
had the prayer meeting in God's great out-
of-doors. 
The afternoon of May 22nd, four of our 
young people were baptized and united with 
the church. Pray with us that God may 
keep them strong and courageous to do His 
will. 
One evening in May when we arrived 
home from several visits, we were called to 
a neighboring home to pray for a young 
man who was very much under conviction. 
After a little instruction we prayed for him 
and he received a clear experience of sav-
ing grace. Then his wife wanted us to pray 
for her. She seemed to have greater dif-
ficulty, but eventually seemed to make 
pretty good progress. Pray for us in this 




During the month of April we had our 
Bible Schools at this station. The attend-
ance at both schools was very good. The 
children cooperated splendidly and the time 
spent with them was very enjoyable. We 
want to thank those who assisted in the 
teaching. Sr. Eckel Shepherd helped at 
Millerfields and Sr. Mary Ann Gaskins and 
Sr. Mary Bell Gaskins helped at Fairview. 
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We were happy to have Eld. Raymond 
Paulus, from Ohio, preach for us one Sun-
day afternoon at Fairview during the past 
quarter. His message was very inspira-
tional. With him were his wife and three 
children, and Bro. Ray Keller and Sr. 
Elizabeth Thuma, all of Ohio. 
The fourth Sunday in May we were privi-
leged to have Bishop Wilbur Snider preach 
at Millerfields in the morning and Eld. 
Dale Ulery preach at Fairview in the aft-
ernoon. We appreciated having these breth-
ren with us again in our services. 
The attendance at our services has been 
very good. However, we would desire to 
see a greater manifestation of the Spirit in 
our services. Let us all pray fervently that 
God may do great things for us yet in these 
last days. 
Out-of-state visitors in our home during 
the past quarter were: Eld. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Engle and family, Eld. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Paulus and family, Bro. Ray Keller, 
Sr. Elizabeth Thuma, Bish. Wilbur Snider 
and wife, Eld. Dale Ulery, all of Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Faus and family; Dor-
othy Slick, Albert Brechbill, Fred Frey, 
Merle Brubaker, Wilber VanDyke, and 
Richard Long, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Heisey 
all of Penna.; Eld. Elam Dohner of Cali-
fornia. 
The Esthers 
SECOND QUARTER MISSION FINANCIAL 
REPORT. 1949 
Receipts 
Beulah Chapel $61.24 
Less Expenses 27.66 33.58 
Pleasant Grove 25.50 
Garlin Congregation 18.70 
Grassy Springs • 17.05 
Fairview 9.39 
Bloomington _ 9.00 
Millerfields 7.23 
Evangel Chapel 5.00 
Gospel Hall $9.21 
Less Lights - 7.50 1.71 
May Conover 2.50 
A Friend 1.00 
A Friend _ 3.00 
Mattie E. Quinn 1.00 
Becky Albertson 1.00 
Charles Quinn 6.50 
W. R. Goodin 6.00 
J. C. Holcorab 1.00 
Ida Bottoms 1.00 
Exura White 1.00 
Harry Perkins 1.00 
Willie Matt Feese 15.00 
Uncle Buck Gaskins 4.60 
Sallie Foley 5.00 
Pleasant Hill S. S., Kansas 45.49 
Grantham S. S., Pa 98.02 
Mavtown S. S., Pa 59.00 
Pleasant Hill S. S., Ohio 36.45 
Elizabeth Thuma 10.00 
James Burton 5.00 
John J. Keller 5.00 
* Special Donation 254.00 
A Friend 4.00 
William Engle 3.00 
Ray Keller 10.00 
Friends 1.17 
Aaron Heisey 5.00 
A Friend 25.00 
Raymond Paulus 8.00 
Bro. and Sr. William Betz 5.00 
Total Receipts $750.89 
* Contribution received to cancel debt of 
previous conference year. 
Expenditures 
Garlin: 
Groceries $ 64.42 
Lights 17.23 
Garden 15.51 
Locker Costs 8.40 
Gas Cylinders 8.50 
Miscellaneous 5.86 










Water Pipe 7.00 
Wood 10.00 











Car, Operating 25.81 
Repairs 56.50 
Tire - 17.00 
Total $188.57 
Partial Cost of Bulletin 6.00 
Grand Total Expenditures $579.35 
Deficit, April 1, 1949 254.53 
Total $833.88 
Less Total Receipts 750.89 
Deficit, July 1, 1949 $ 82.99 
Knifley Clinic Report 
With the passing of another six months 
we are again caused to lift our hearts in 
gratitude to God who "is nigh unto all them 
that call upon him," for indeed He has sup-
plied wisdom and grace in time of need. 
Particularly once instance stands out when 
the saving of a baby's life was a definite 
answer to prayer. 
The weekly clinics held by Dr. Shepherd 
have been well attended. Many homes have 
been contacted, some in emergencies, others 
on routine calls. In two cases weekly visits 
have been made for nearly a year. All that 
we do is done in the name of Christ as we 
seek to minister comfort as He would do. 
With the spring house-cleaning of the 
clinic, came applications of paint and var-
nish. A pump has been installed in the well. 
A tract-holder with appropriate tracts has 
been placed in the waiting room and vari-
ous other items purchased including an 
electric vaporizer for use in cases of croup. 
Pray for your medical work in the hills 
of Kentucky. 
CLINIC FINANCIAL REPORT 
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1949 $ 49.39 
Receipts for Medicines 328.75 
Sale of Horse 30.00 
$408.14 
Expenditures 
To Dr. Shepherd for Medicines Sold $273.60 
Medicines and Supplies 58.31 
Pump 17.50 
Paint and Varnish 3.64 
Fuel 9.54 
Furnishings 7.04 
Total Expenditures $369.63 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 38.51 
SPECIAL FUND BALANCE $ 25.71 
Gladys Feese 1.00 
Lennard Hardin 5.00 
Hiestand Dunbar 5.00 
BALANCE ON HAND $ 36.71 
Mary E. Heisey, R. N. 
Be Patient 
Be patient and longsuffering toward sin-
ners. Such is the value of one soul that it 
is worth waiting all your days to save it. 
The Lord waits with patience upon sinners, 
and well may you. Consider yourselves how 
long God was entreating with you ere you 
were won to Him. Be not discouraged if 
your success presently answers not your ex-
pectation.—Flavel. 
Messiah Lighthouse Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Our summer tent meeting was conducted 
July 6th to 20th, with Rev. Isaac Kanode, 
as evangelist. Wet weather caused the serv-
ice to be held in the chapel on four dif-
ferent evenings. However, a very even and 
pleasingly high attendance marked the 
nightly sessions. Brother Kanode labored 
faithfully, and his ministry was appreciated 
by the people. Nineteen souls sought God 
at the altar. Especially impressive were 
the decisions of a number of our Sunday 
School youth to confess their sins and ac-
cept the Saviour. 
A public address system enabled us to 
broadcast the sermons in the direction of 
Bailey Street. Thus, the message in ser-
mon and song carried to those in the vicin-
ity, who did not come to the tent. Our 
nephew, Royce Saltzman, of Grantham, 
served as song leader. Special music num-
bers^ likewise, carried effectively over the 
public address system. 
We have long felt the need of an able 
music leadership in our program. We thank 
God for some realization of that hope, this 
summer. Brother Saltzman's contribution is 
being given also in our regular services, 
and he is being used of the Lord in this 
mission point. 
This summer we have started a late Sun-
day afternoon service in the capital park. 
A goodly-sized audience seated on park 
benches listens attentively to both song and 
sermon. Many others stroll through the 
park and hear part of the service. The 
Word of God is read, testimonies are 
given and tracts are distributed. 
In this park, meetings were held years 
ago by the late Henry Garman and also by 
Elder David W. Brehm. For several years 
now, no meetings have been held by our 
people. We appreciate this new venture of 
the mission, contacting a new area of the 
human harvest field. Here we reach a 
cross-section of people of various classes, 
and even visitors from out of town. It is 
Sunday afternoon, and frequent strollers 
pass through the park. The people are at 
leisure, and listen attentively. They have 
time to read the tracts. Help us pray that 
they may not only listen attentively, but 
also listen to the Lord's call, and accept 
His offer of salvation. 
This new outreach, and in consideration 
of an encouraging growth in our Sunday 
School, leads us to believe that Messiah 
Lighthouse Chapel is contacting more peo-
ple with our message than has ever been 
done before. Our annual report to the 
Board for last year indicated increases in 
attendance at both preaching services. 
Our PA system comes into great advan-
tage in the park, and on the street. We 
are now able to preach outside, without 
straining our voice. Testimonies of our 
people carry so much better, and also spe-
cial songs. The portable part of our PA 
System was given to the Mission last sum-
mer by Sherwood and Kathryn Mell of 
Grantham. Additional parts were pur-
chased this summer with money given by 
the Sunday Evening Children's group of 
Grantham, by the Manheim Summer Bible 
School of 1948, and by Joseph H. Ginder's 
Boys' Class (ages 12-16) of Manheim S. S. 
(Fall of 1948). Some additional parts are 
still needed to produce stronger service and 
to enable us to play hymns from the mis-
sion, in all kinds of weather. 
We still have some street meetings in the 
community. 
The Home Mission Workers' Institute 
held in Ohio in June, was considered by our 
staff as a rare treat, and a valuable time 
of fellowship and learning. We are indeed 
grateful to the Church and the Home Mis-
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sion Board for making this possible in such 
a gratuitous manner. Most of us only wish-
ed we could have had such an Institute 
years ago. Certainly its value merits con-
sideration of repetition, on some basis, in 
the future. 
We closed our fiscal year, on March 31st, 
with a sizeable deficit. Immediately follow-
ing General Conference this mission was 
the recipient, along with some others, of a 
splendid contribution from an unnamed 
donor. The gift enabled us to eliminate our 
deficit. We are exceedingly grateful to the 
Lord for this assistance at a time of great 
need. The Lord knows all things, and He 
will reward the generous party. 
Elizabeth Kanode of Martinsburg was 
assigned to our staff at General Conference. 
She arrived at the Mission July 8th. We 
gladly welcome Sr. Kanode who is no 
stranger amongst us, having helped us at 
various times for short periods. She is fit-
ting admirably into our program. 
We sincerely praise the Lord for His 
great faithfulness to us and to His work. 
We thank all who have supported the work 
with their gifts, and in prayer. The har-
vest is ripe; the field is large; the task is 
glorious. Brethren, pray for us. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Book Balance, April 1, 1949 $ 13.03 
Chapel Offerings 202.92 
In His Name 10.00 
Esther Bert 5.00 
Edna Muera 2.00 
Special Offering, Trustees Fund 34.40 
Messiah Lighthouse S. S 10.00 
Grace Flood 20.00 
R. C. Halliday 5.00 
Mrs. Sarah Hoover • 5.00 
Joel E. and Faithe Carlson 6.00 
In His Name 3.00 
In His Name 1.00 
Velma Brillinger 1.00 
Win. and Alice Gibboney 4.00 
In His Name 5.00 
Anna Mae Robb 1.00 
In His Name 10.00 
Friend of Missions 100.00 
Mt. Pleasant S. S 20.00 
Balance and Receipts $558.35 
Less Expenses 528.02 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 30.33 
Expenditures 
Special Offering, Trustees Fund $ 34.40 
Table 132.76 
Milk 51.26 
Pastor 's Offering 45.52 




Maintenance and Service 53.76 
Miscellaneous 8.19 
Total Expenditures $528.02 
Other contributions in the form of provi-
sions, etc., by the following: Guy VanDyke, 
Mrs. Hannah Eby, Wm. and Ruth Georgiades, 
Cora Gallagher, Walter Heisey, Mrs. Reed, 
Walter Eckerts, Enoch McCorkel, Paul Big-
ham, Sherwood Mell, Rosie Snook, Mrs. Jef-
f»ries, Wm. and Alice Gibboney, Ethel Elther-
ington. 
Explanation: The substantial gift from an 
unnamed donor, wh;ch was mentioned in the 
report amounted to $214.57. Of this $100.00 
was applied to maintenance fund and is so re-
ported for debts accumulated there; the re-
maining $114.57 was applied to Trustees Fund 
for the payment of bills in that area. Other 
contributors to the Trustees Fund were as fol-
lows: Clyde Neiss, $5.00; Senior Women's Bi-
ble Class, $15.00; Lester and Irma Saltzman, 
$25.00. The Live Wires Group of the Mission, 
Ihe Sunday Evening Group gave $33.00 for the 
repainting of the large sign at the end of the 
street. . 
May Heaven reward each and every sup-
porter of the work. 
Joel E. and Faith Carlson 
Anna E. Wolgemuth 
Mildred C. Winger 
Elizabeth Kanode 
Messiah -Orphanage, Florin, Pa. 
It has been a long time since you have 
heard from us, but that does not mean that 
we have been in a state of hibernation dur-
ing the past months. How happy we have 
been to serve our great, great God here! 
For a period of time we were suffering 
from the lack of workers, part of the time 
having only two to manage everything. 
Our improvements within the recent past 
have been quite numerous. Probably our 
greatest improvement is the stoker which 
was installed last fall. Another great time 
saver which we acquired last fall was our 
home freezer. Other time savers received 
this year are our Kitchen Aid electric mixer 
which was gotten through the instrumen-
tality of Bro. and Sr. Clarence Herr and 
their friends and also our Gladiron which 
was donated by the Sunshine Band, The Old 
Men's Bible Class, and Aden Mumma's Sun-
day School Class—all of Cross Roads. 
On the first of March we acquired a new 
arrival. This time it wasn't a child though. 
After a year of doing without a steward, 
we hardly knew how to act when he arrived 
as a full time worker—my husband. 
Through his efforts we were able to do 
away with our dead trees and see flowers 
and shrubbery replace them. Our old lawn 
is a bit improved with the absence of a few 
weeds and the erection of bird houses and 
a fire place which was made out of bricks 
which formerly lined one of our flower beds, 
and other stray ones which could be collect-
ed. A coat of red paint hid the ugly look of 
old bricks. This year our garden has more 
than doubled its size. It is the first time in 
years that we have been able to can from 
our own garden. 
The Lord has also given us a large sup-
ply of meat. Last year some unknown 
friend instigated a meat shower for us and 
this year it was repeated. This time our 
locker was practically filled with the gen-
erous supply of chicken and beef. We don't 
know what we would have done for locker 
space when we needed it for vegetables if 
it hadn't been that God also supplied an 
overflow locker in Mount Joy for our use. 
Another way God is supplying our food is 
through the Sunshine Band which has re-
cently started a project by which its mem-
bers are taking their turns in doing our 
weekly baking. Our first generous supply 
of baked goods arrived July 2. 
Perhaps you think that since we have re-
ceived so many improvements and dona-
tions within the last half year, we don't 
need anything anymore. One of our great-
est needs at the present time is some ve-
hicle in which to travel. Our nearest thing 
to that which we have is a bicycle which 
was recently donated by Charles Melhorn. 
It has greatly helped us out in the last few 
weeks but there are times when that is very 
inadequate. If we want to have a picnic 
away from home our lunch for such a fam-
ily is too large to carry on a bicycle and 
until the children hike the distance they 
wouldn't feel like carrying a big load be-
side. Neither could we expect a three year 
old to hike the distance, so you see, what 
we do is either stay at home or find some-
one who will give us a car for an afternoon. 
We need money for our treasury is very 
low. 
We very much appreciate the very effici-
ent work of the two lady workers who are 
here with us. They are Mazie Seese from 
Granville who is our seamstress and Ruth 
Neff, from Manheim, our cook. 
Our constantly changing family now 
numbers 16. Since the last report six have 
left us and four have joined our group, one 
boy having stayed only a few weeks. I 
would especially like to tell you about two 
of our boys who have recently gone home. 
They came here last fall because their par-
ents had no house in which to live and 
couid not keep them. Everything was en-
tirely new to the boys. They seemingly had 
heard very little about God and prayer and 
hence everything was very interesting and 
new. Their interest and questions made us 
feel very much responsible for their souls' 
salvation. Sometimes the one would get up 
in prayer meeting and say, "By your pray-
ers I can be saved." Not only did our teach-
ing effect them but they also told their par-
ents about it. We later learned that their 
parents were raised in Christian homes and 
that they were being awakened from their 
coldness by what their boys now told them. 
Several weeks ago I received a letter tell-
ing us that their mother is now saved. 
P r a y with us that the whole family may 
become Christian. 
A task which keeps our family quite busy 
is that of giving programs in the surround-
ing community. Our first and farthest ap-
pointment was at Grantham. Since then we 
have had three others, all within approxi-
mately six weeks' time. We have enjoyed 
getting acquainted with new friends and I 
can also say for the children that we have 
enjoyed the generous hospitality which you 
have shown us when entertaining us in your 
homes. Your interest likewise gave us new • 
zeal. 
Another thing which gives us new cour-
age is remarks made by the children show-
ing that at least some of the teaching is 
making a lasting impression. Several nights 
ago while bathing our four year old boy 
for Bible School he was told that he must 
be clean to go away. People wouldn't like 
it if he would come dirty. To that he asked. 
"Are we getting ready to go to Heaven?" 
A question similar to that was asked at the 
supper table a day or so before. One small 
pre-school child asked. "When can we go to 
Heaven?" Let us all keep our hearts as 
pure and clean as these small, innocent chil-
dren so that we may be prepared for that 
home that they are looking forward to. 
We covet your prayers for our work for 
they are much needed. Things do not al-
ways run smoothly. We need wisdom and 
strength from God in order to fulfill the 
tasks which you expect of us. Will you do 
your part in causing the work of the Mes-
siah Orphanage to prosper? 
Space does not permit a listing of all the 
gifts we received during the first six months 
of the year. "With much appreciation for each 
gift we report the names of the donors as fol-
lows: Mr. Eby. Bro. and Sr. Earl Brubaker, 
Bro. and Sr. Henry Mellinger, Bro. and Sr. 
Paul Heisey, Bro. and Sr. Lester Wolgemuth, 
Mrs. Bloom, Bro. and Sr. Samuel Keefer, Bro. 
and Sr. Jacob Schock, Bro. and Sr. Samuel 
Lehman, Bro. and Sr. Elmer Books, A Board 
Member, Duncannon Hensels, Bro. and Sr. Les-
ter Hess, Bro. and Sr. Robert Sentz, Mr. Stauf-
fer, Bro. and Sr. Samuel Gish, Bro. and Sr. 
Clarence Herr, Bro. and Sr. Paul Diek, Bro. 
and Sr. Daniel Wolgemuth, Bro. and Sr. Don-
ald Engle, Bro. and Sr. Willis Weaver, Mr. 
Davis, Sr. Lois Engle, Bro. and Sr. Christ 
Herr, Bro. and Sr. Irvin Wolgemuth. Bro. and 
Sr. Elias Musser, Bro. and Sr. Paul Greena-
walt, Hi-T from Maytown, Elizabethtown 
Daughters of the King, Nora Faus and Dorothy 
Slick, Elizabethtown Church, Cross R o a d s 
Church, Bro. Crist Moyer, Bro. Arthur Zook, 
Bro. • Samuel Bailey, Bro. Henry Hess, Bro. 
and Sr. Paul Hess. Katie Heisey and Ethel 
Heisey, Young People from Cleona. Mr. Bloom. 
Fairland Church, Phares Wolgemuth, Bro. and 
Sr. Joseph Wolgemuth, Bro. and Sr. Amos 
Mumma. Sr. Anna Myers, Bro. and Sr. Ezra 
Engle, Sr. Lizzie Hershey, Bro. and Sr. Daniel 
Musser, Bro. and Sr. Joe Gish, Bro. and Sr. 
Abner Wolgemuth, Bro. and Sr. Daniel Bru-
baker, Bro. and Sr. Paul Martin, Bro. and Sr. 
Leroy Heisey, Sr. Dresher, Bro. and Sr. Howard 
Wolgemuth, and Bro. Joseph Lehman. 
Mrs. Mervin Heisey. 
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Navajo Mission, Bloomfield, New Mexico 
Wr i t i ng th i s r epo r t in t he mids t of a 
heavy ra in and thunders to rm, we a re r e -
minded anew of the m a n y gracious bless-
ings which the Lord has showered upon us 
dur ing th i s p a s t quar te r . Surely we have 
much for which to p ra i se t he Lord, both 
physically and spir i tual ly. 
F i r s t we would ment ion again those who 
recent ly sought the Lord, and found His 
blessing of Salvation. W e would ask aga in 
your p r a y e r s for them, t h a t t hey migh t 
grow in grace , and be established in Him. 
Thankful a re we, also, for the in te res t in 
t he Gospel Message, on t he p a r t of m a n y 
others , who haven ' t ye t accepted t h e Lord, 
and yet a re very in teres ted to listen to the 
Gospel. Las t Sunday we counted a to ta l of 
sixty-one persons whom we contacted in the 
different homes we visited, and mos t of 
t h e m l is tened ve ry intent ly , and a t each 
place they cordially invited us to r e tu rn 
again . A number of these we had not me t 
before. 
This Spr ing we asked some of the fr iends 
of th is work t o p r a y wi th us for ra in , as i t 
h a s been very dry, and a lmost a s i tuat ion 
of desperat ion. Thank you, each one who 
p rayed wi th us about this , and t h a n k s a re 
due especially to God, Who has sent nu-
merous r a in s th i s spr ing and ear ly summer , 
more t h a n we have seen previously here , so 
t h a t the drouth is over, and the w a t e r holes 
a re filling up once more. We hope, however, 
t h a t th is t ime t h e ra ins m a y continue well 
all summer , for t he b less ing of all. 
And to al l of the fai thful fr iends, who 
have been p ray ing for and suppor t ing th is 
mission to t he Navajos , m a y the Lord r e -
ward you every one, and g r a n t t h a t you 
m a y see souls saved in Heaven, who migh t 
no t be there , if you hadn ' t been worke r s t o -
ge ther wi th God. 
Without Christ. . . 
John A. Dover 
Land of darkness and of cruelty, 
Steeped in poverty and sin, 
Superstition, fear and ignorance, 
Where instead there might have been 
Lives of joy and peace and gladness, 
Had they only known of Him. 
Had they kndwn how the Father 
Sent His well Beloved Son, 
To redeem all guilty sinners, 
And restore them, everyone 
Matters not what race or colour, 
Rut, that they to Him might come. 
Previous Deficit 140.23 
Total Deficit and Expenses $780.25 
Receipts 786.25 
Bajance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 6.00 
Building' Fund 
Balance on Hand, April 15, 1949 $ 27.18 
Maytown Young People's Society 116.54 





Truck Parts 52.10 
Total Expenditures $222.22 
Deficit, July 30, 1949 $ 78.50 
Note: The item of $52.10, for truck parts, is 
the cost of a new diferential for the truck, as 
the old one was broken or worn out while 
hauling logs for our dormitories. It seemed 
best to include this item in the Building Ex-
penses. 
Special Gift: Upland Young People $401.60 
for garden tractor and tools. 
Gifts in kind: Bro. Lloyd Engle, honey; Bro. 
David Engle, food, etc.; Rosebank Sewing Cir-
cle, a quilt; Souderton Sewing Circle, quilts 
and comforter; Highland Sewing Circle, com-
forters; Pleasant h i l l Sewing Circle, quilt; Sr. 
Edward Engle and Sr. Treva Engle, comforter; 
Sr. Gibbonney of Pleasant Hill, hand made 
wool rug; Bro. and Sr. Aaron Tyson, pre-fab-
ricated chest of drawers. 
Your missionaries to t he Navajo, 
Lynn and El inor Nicholson 
Rosa Eys te r . Let us then be like our Saviour, 
As we look upon the field, 
White and ready for the harvest, XT .. _ . . . . . n» ., _ „ , c . 
w/ j { ' , . . ' , , Nor th S ta r Mission, Mea th Pa rk , Sask. 
The building work has been p rogress ing We Know not what it may yield; W e c o m e i0 o u r beloved brotherhood 
well, t hough the re is a g r e a t amount of Only trusting, let us labour, wi th a somewhat shor te r r epo r t of the 
work ye t to be done, to ge t th ings finished, Q0 fortn faithful with faith's shield. qua r t e r ' s activit ies t h a n h a s been our cus-
or even fa r enough a long to have i t r eady torn; not because the work in the Nor th -
for our Mission School to open in t h e Fal l . w e s t h a s declined in a n y way , bu t r a t h e r 
As you will note in the financial section of It shall quench all darts of doubting, t h a t we have been absent f rom the field for 
th is r epo r t , t he re is need of more funds, in Every qualm and fear remove half the t ime, enjoying a much needed 
order to continue and finish th is building r , Jf , , , / r.nTinl..er change, and wi th t he change the oppor-
p rogram. We do w a n t to hear t i ly t hank " ™ ief V Iortfl t0 conquer ^ . ^ >to ^ o u r r e l a t i v e g
 5
a n d t o r e c e i v e 
each one of you who h a v e so generously l nrougn His never dying love, f r e s h inspira t ion from both the General and 
given toward th i s project , as well as to the Gaining by the Saviours travail Mission Worke r s ' Conferences, 
genera l suppor t of th is Mission. May the Souls to bring to heaven above. The mission field has been served by us-
Lord bless you all r ichly for it. » i n g t h e h o r g e g t W g q u a r t e r i n m o s t i n . 
We g rea t l y apprecia ted t he rich Spiri t- — i n e Evangel ica l Chr is t ian . s tances. Since we had sold the former car 
ual Blessings which we found a t General ^ t he las t of March, and would no t be ge t t i ng 
Conference, and a t t he Home Mission ••wrwwwwvwvwvvwwwwwwwwv^*- o u r o t h e r o n e u n t i l t n e l a t t e r p a r t o f May, 
Worke r s ' Ins t i tu te , th is June . And espe- A T I l D T l ; , n ^ T „ the wr i t e r often rode horseback to the eve-
cially do we w a n t to express our t h a n k s to S E C O N D Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L , 1949 n i n g a n d p r a y e r m e e t i n g appoin tments . The 
Bro. and Sr. I saac Schmucker, who so kind- Receipts t e am made mos t of the af ternoon t r ips . As 
ly gave a month of the i r summer , to t ake , .. . , „ „ a rule , we do no t mind the use of horses , 
our place while we were a t the conferences. % Friend $14?'no b u t t o u s e t h e m w h e n r o a d s w e r e d ry> t h e 
They were a t r u e blessing to the Navajo Bro. wil lard He'ise " Z . ' Z Z Z Z 2500 wind cold, and cars pass ing by f requent ly 
people, as they helped some who were sick, Bro. and Sr. Lester Hess 150.00 made us wish very often t h a t we had a car 
*na carr ied on the Sunday Schools. B e s i d e g * ^ d S r B ^ ™ Y t e ?
l a B e n w e l t 2^nn to use. A couple t imes we asked a young 
this active miss ionary work, Bro. and Sr. Eld! A l len Buckwalter 500 neighbor who had secured an old car this 
Schmucker did a g r e a t deal of work in the Bro. Harry Wiles 5.00 sp r ing to t a k e us to Paddockwood, and we 
building p rog ram, especially in bui lding the Sr. Carrie Harcjhman 5.00 a r e g l a d n e d i d . A p o r t i o n of the " a u t o ex-
kitchen furnishings, cupboards, etc., for the ^ " v e h i c l e O p e r a t i n g "expenses')" pense" r ep resen t s wha t we paid him for his 
mission home kitchen, leaving it pract ical ly A Friend 1.00 services. We missed a couple appoin tments 
finished, and ready to use . !r°'E?°zab th Bolt"" IO'OO a t P a d d o c k w o o d dur ing the spr ing ; both 
Also we would like to especially t h a n k Friend's^f Donega^District 100 00 d u e *° a C°W dr iv ing wind and being t i red, 
the Young People of t he Upland, California, Bro. and Sr. from Palmyra ..!!""!"""!"""" 5!oo we jus t didn' t seem to have t he courage to 
Church, for the i r enthusias t ic project for SJ- Elmer Hoke 5.00 make the t r ip . 
the pas t win te r ; in which they, t h rough ^ ^ t ^ e K c T * ^ ! — l C ° V 6 r t h e 400 00 As usual , m a n y acts 'of kindness on t h e 
generous and sacrificial giving, raised over . p a r t of our neighbors have been exper i -
four hundred dollars, for t h e purchas ing of Total Receipts $786.25 enced, chiefly in ge t t i ng the oats sown. W e 
a garden t rac tor . W e g rea t ly apprecia te relocated a fence, and added an acre of 
th is , as i t will enable us to adequate ly care Expenditures w o r n o u t g r a g g l a n d t o t n e g j x _ a c r e p i o t _ 
for our ga rden and orchard, and we believe T a b l e $ s i 07 This took considerable t ime, and in the rush 
help g rea t ly wi th t he manua l work of keep- Fuel 14.80 0 f ge t t i ng r eady to leave for our t r ip , w e 
lhLUto?h\tdTarrcerert1f'th?woTk r i b U t e $^^$3^*83^*^=: lift «*»** appreciated the donation of a heavy 
tnus to the advancement ot the work. Vehicle Repairs and Maintenance 91.94 t r ac to r and equipment to p r epa re t h e 
I t was a rea l p leasure to have Eld. and (in part, including two tires for truck) ground for seeding by Mr. S. S. McCulloh, 
Sr. H a r r y Buckwalter , Eld. and Sr. Allen 0 v , e ^ h a u u J o b °1 ^ a r t ",","";•' 'i £'"'",":
 2 7 0 - 0 6 and when a minor breakdown occurred, Mr. 
„ , . . ' , „ ' —, , T-i • (Purchase and installation of rebuilt TT- 1 j i. • j . j . i t . ii . 
Buckwalter , and Sr. Evelyn F r y s m g e r , motor, repair of transmission and drive Hislop made a t r ip to town to have the re-
visi t us in Mav. To any o thers who m a y be mechanism) pa i r made. Our only expenses wi th th i s 
coming by this summer , we would give a ^ s o l j r i e a n d o i l ' j ' - ^ equipment was the gasoline and oil, plus 
hea r ty invi tat ion to visi t the Navajo Mis- M l s c e l l a n e o u s " ib-'s t he repa i r which cost a dollar. We ment ion 
sion on your way. Total Expenditures $640.02 too t he use of a heavy b reak ing plow be-
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longing to Mr. H. Waugh, who refused to 
accept any payment for its use. Then Mr. 
Jones came over one evening and sowed the 
oats. We must add that most of these men 
mentioned do not attend the church serv-
ices, and it makes us all the more anxious 
that they should he converted. 
A number have asked us about the mis-
sion farm, so perhaps we should say that 
we do not farm or even make a pretense of 
farming, but we do put out a few acres of 
oats on the mission property to help a lit-
tle with the winter's feed for the horses we 
must keep. 
It had been decided last March to ap-
point a steward for the mission district, and 
shortly before we left for the east we 
made formal announcement of the appoint-
ment of Bro. Moore to this office, which will 
continue for this conference year. He cared 
for all the services in our absence of nearly 
seven weeks. Bro. Ted Dearing, from the 
Pine Valley area, assisted him by driving 
his car to Paddockwood for the meetings 
there. Ted is the only young man in church 
fellowship, and we appreciate him so much. 
One Sunday evening the steering gear gave 
way just as they were passing the church 
on their way to Paddockwood, and they 
were unable to make it that night. This 
was the only appointment missed while we 
were gone. We are very grateful to God 
and to the people that during our absence 
the attendance and interest at the various 
services remained as usual. Since we will 
no doubt rely on Bro. Moore and Bro. Dear-
ing now and then during this conference 
year, we pray God to bless them good for 
their help. Also while we were gone the 
three horses were pastured by Mr. McCul-
loh, and the two steers were looked after 
by Mr. Waugh. A short time before we got 
back, the steers got out and went up to an-
other place; Mr. Johnson put them in with 
his cattle and kept them until we got home. 
Just before we left the field, we wonder-
ed if it would be harder for us to come back 
after mingling with larger groups and en-
joying fellowship in other places. Well, we 
can very truthfully say that our trip was a 
great enjoyment, hut it seemed like coming 
back home more than ever before the morn-
ing we drove into the driveway at North 
Star Mission. And in looking around a few. 
hours later, we saw that the garden had 
been weeded by hand. We learned that some 
school girls saw how weedy the garden was, 
so they got together and cleaned it up. 
How we appreciated that! They said they 
were going to clean up the potatoes, too, 
but they didn't get that done. 
We are looking foreward to our summer 
meetings with Eld. W. 0. Winger as evan-
gelist. A number have asked when the 
meetings would begin and our expectations 
are to begin on the twenty-fourth of July. 
A program of united daily prayer has been 
launched in behalf of the meetings, which 
we feel will bear fruit according to the 
promise of His Word. 
For the summer at least, some slight 
changes have been made in our schedule. 
Melba has been dropped, and the people 
who are interested there will attend either 
Howard Creek or at Paddockwood. Pine 
Valley now is every other Sunday after-
noon. The Presbyterians, with whom we 
have, alternated services there in other 
years, are once again taking their turn. 
It is our desire to thank every one who 
has supported us this • quarter, and we ask 
that everyone continue to remember us in 
your prayers and otherwise. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 7.29 
Markham S. S., Ontario 25.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cober, Gormley, Ont. 10.00 
Locke S. S., Nappanee, Ind 33.09 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brubaker, California 30.00 
Christian Union Congregation, Indiana 35.06 
Church at Large Offerings $140.44 
Local Offerings $ 12.56 
Sale of Young Calf 10.00 
Total $ 22.56 
Total Receipts $163.00 
Expenditures 
Groceries $ 53.83 
Farm and Transportation 47.25 
Miscellaneous 16.60 
Auto Maintenance 2.00 
Auto License Transfer and Insurance Fee 9.00 
Auto Gasoline and paid out for trip to 
Paddockwood 5.25 
Fuel and Lights 2.43 
Total Expenditures $146.00 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 17.00 
"The Brechbills" 
Orlando Mission, Orlando, Fla. 
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." We 
can truthfully and gratefully^ say these 
words as Samuel of old. Knowing at least 
in part, the cunning craftiness of the devil, 
and the deceitfulness of some men's hearts. 
The Lord is not slack concerning His prom-
ises, as men, but His Word is truth, and 
if we honor Him He will honor us. 
When we were asked by the Home Mis-
sion Board four years ago to come to Flo-
rida, to a land we knew not and to a people 
we knew not, the Lord gave us this prom-
ise, "I will go before you." Before starting 
our fifth year here in God's Vineyard in 
Florida, we put a test to the Lord as to 
what we should do, and He answered with 
a double reply to our request. There is no 
doubt as to His will for us. The devil and 
the powers of darkness are arrayed against 
us and the kingdom of Christ, but above the 
noise and clamor of earthly and worldly 
voices, we can hear the Master's voice, say-
ing, "Trust in Me—I make you to become 
fishers of men." Hallelujah, Praise His 
Holy Name! 
These three months have been months of 
variation. On Apr. 15 a young man and wife 
were baptized and received into church fel-
lowship. Pray for this dear young couple 
in their early twenties, and pray that our 
borders will continue to enlarge. 
We did not have as many northern vis-
itors this quarter, as it is getting hot and 
most of them have gone north, but we will 
be looking forward to their return in the 
fall or coming winter. 
On June 17 the mission family left for 
the Missionary Institute in Ohio, where we 
workers spent three inspiring days. This 
Institute which was soonsored by the 
Young People of the Brethren in Christ 
Church will long he remembered for its out-
standing benefits derived. 
Sr. Docia Calhoun who has been with us 
for the past several years was stationed 
this year in Canada. On the evening of 
June 16, Sr. Nye planned a surprise fare-
well at the home of Sr. Lizzy Hoover. A 
nice group of church people gathered and 
an offering was lifted as a farewell gift. 
May the rich blessing be upon her as she 
adjusts to a new field of labor. 
It was our happy privilege, following the 
Institute, to remain in Ohio for a 3% 
weeks' tent meeting. During the first week 
of the meeting mother Nye passed to her 
eternal reward. Our loss is her gain. God 
gave us a safe trip and were back again 
for the week-end services. We thank God 
for the dear church people, their hospitality 
and inspiration while there. We still re-
joice for the shouts of joy and praises of 
victory in the tent meeting and in some of 
the homes. We praise God for those who 
were saved and healed. Especially pray for 
an 82 year old lady who was saved from a 
life of sin. 
We sincerely request the prayers of all 
the prayer circles for our church work, and 
for us as we take our stand against sin and 
deception, while we hold up the light of the 
cross and snatch a few from the destruc-
tive powers of evil. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Emmanuel Chapel, Des Moines, Iowa ....$ 5.26 
Locke S. S., Ind 4.1.89 
Fai-fview S. S., Ohio 36.18 
Home Mission Board 75.00 
A Friend, Chambersburg, Pa 5.00 
A Friend, Chambersburg, Pa 5.00 
A Friend, Chambersburg, Pa 1.00 
Bro. and Sr. Glenn Gayman, Chambers-
burg, Pa 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Lloyd Martin, Chambers-
berg, Pa 5.00 
Eld. and Sr. Andrew Slagenweit, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa 25.00 
Sunshine Band, Cross Roads, Pa 30.00 
Sr. Rozella Lyons, Owosso, Mich 25.00 
Sr. Lily Heisey, Mechanicsburg, Pa 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Scully 10.00 
A Friend, Florida 5.00 
Walter Farrells, Board 60.00 
Local Church Offering 109.66 
Total Receipts $448.99 
Expenditures 
Phone $ 12.18 
Electric and Water for Church and 
Parsonage 47.79 
Car Expense 23.30 
Household 197.54 
Groceries for the needy 34.32 
Paint, Varnish, Thinner, Windows and 
Casement Operators 64.41 
Miscellaneous 17.22 
Total Expense $396.76 
Delict, April 1 Carried Forward $ 97.00 
Deficit, July 1, 1949 $ 44.77 
Gifts for Electric Stove for Parsonage 
Bro. and Sr. R. J. Senseman $ 10.00 
A Friend 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. A. G. Walters 5.00 
Mrs. Green 1-00 
Mrs. E. Victoria Phillips 3.00 
Sr. H. B. Monn 3.00 
Bro. and Sr. Samuel Crowl 2.00 
Mrs. E. N. Swalm 1-00 
Bro. C. M. Wolgemuth 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. D. F. Lyons 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Jake Strickler 10.00 
Bro. and Sr. Clarence Herr 10.00 
Total Gifts | 60.00 
Purchase Price of Stove $125.00 
Charles and Myrtle Nye 
Sr. Docia Calhoun. 
Stowe Mission, Stowe, Penna. 
The Lord gave us another inspiring re-
vival meeting with Brother Rosenberry as 
evangelist. Following is a report by a new 
convert and member of. the church since 
last fall. He is a business man, bank di-
rector and as yet a Justice of the Peace. 
"The same day that our church was dedi-
cated we started a three weeks' revival 
with Rev. John Rosenberry, a mighty man 
of God, as our evangelist. Souls were saved, 
sanctified, bodies were healed and prayer 
warriors were born! 
"Each night's service was preceded by a 
season of prayer in the basement. The 
value of prayer was forcibly demonstrated 
throughout. Saints prayed fervently, the 
blessings were many, and God has and is 
rewarding us all." (Bro. Rufus Boyer, Pot-
tstown, Pa.) 
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Eleven members were added to the 
Church here at Stowe in the past year, 
eight by baptism and three by letters of 
transfer. The total membership now totals 
a little over forty active members. 
Following is a report from Bro. _ Paul 
Buckwalter, Pottstown, Pa., superintendent 
of the Pine Forge School and also attending 
at Stowe. 
"I appreciate our Sunday School at 
Stowe. All are working to make the school 
more interesting and inviting so that those 
who may be present as visitors will come 
back as regular members. Our school is on 
the increase and we had to add a new class. 
The classes each have different projects to 
work on but space will not permit telling 
more about them. We have an active 
school." These reports by the members 
perhaps give a more acurate acount than 
what we might give. We appreciate this 
and other splendid cooperation here. 
We finished the D, V. Bible School with 
fair attendance. This year it was a joint 
school with other churches but by next year 
we think our way will be open to conduct 
our own school. Little can be done in Bible 
School work if it cannot be an evangelistic 
program. 
A few weeks ago a committee of three 
was appointed to make and place Scripture 
and "slogan" cards in all Pottstown busses, 
with mission name and phone number. They 
report that permission has been granted 
and that they will begin August 1st. The 
Young People are financing the project and 
carrying it through. 
Prayer band has been organized, meeting 
every second and fourth Tuesday nights. 
We meet for prayer, bring the needs,, and 
then gather around the altar and God 
blesses these "prayer warriors." 
Children's hour is well attended every 
Sunday night in the basement of the church 
in charge of Sisters Aaron Tyson and Lloyd 
Stauffer. This new venture is proving very 
satisfactory and we hope that it will be 
the avenue through which many young peo-
ple may be "brought in." 
Since Bible School, calls came for an art 
class. Sister Wolgemuth and I have ren-
dered a few services here in High School, 
P. T. A. Meetings and other churches giv-
ing chalk drawings accompanied by spir-
itual songs, etc. Young peonle and narents 
who attended these places have asked for 
the class and now we meet here in the 
church basement with ten young neople at-
tending. Only three of that number attend 
our mission. This is a new and interesting 
project. We, as yet, do not have too many 
young people here but we hope the Lord 
will continue sending them in. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
April $ 87.29 
May 172.73 
•Tune 93.25 
Special Donation 50.00 
Total $403.27 
Expenditures 
Car, Operating $ 38.61 
Battery, Insp 34.14 





One Mo. Lights, Church 5.00 
2 Ton Coal 31.00 
Wash Line, Posts 14.00 
Church Waterline Repair 4.30 
172 Gallon Fuel Oil, Church 18.40 
Dedication and Advertising 15.00 
Miscellaneous 16.96 
Stowe Evangel 7.50 
Total Expenditures $355.34 
To New Church Fund $ 30.00 
As authorized by General Conference 
1947, Car replacement fund 33.00 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 24.27 
Harold Wolgemuth. 
Welland Mission, Welland, Ontario 
"Our help is in the name of the Lord, 
who made heaven and earth." Psa. 124:8. 
We truly praise and thank our God for 
all His blessings and benefits and answer-
ing prayer. 
Two of our thirty-nine visits this quarter 
were in new homes where sickness caused 
them to remember and desire God's help. 
Both the mothers in these homes had at-
tended Sunday School as girls here at the 
Mission but both married Catholic and had 
gotten away. We were thrilled as we 
thought on the promise that God's Word 
"will not return unto me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and it shall 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." Isa. 
55:11. There are some who question if it 
pays when we cannot see more visible re-
sults but these contacts have again proven 
to us the fact that eternity alone will re-
veal all the good that has been done and 
the many souls that have grasped living 
faith in their God. 
We were privileged to entertain forty-
eight over-night guests and served one 
hundred sixty-six meals during this quar-
ter. 
April 16th I left on tour to Pennsylvania 
with the Ontario Bible School group re-
turning April 24th. 
Bro. Kenneth Winger delivered our long 
anticipated refrigerator April 19th. We 
truly thank all who shared in making its 
purchase possible. It has already proven its 
value in saving of foods and in convenience. 
May 2nd Bro. Paul Sider came to start 
building our kitchen cupboards which we 
are now enjoying. Bro. Sider donated 105 
hours of carpentry on the cupboards. Bro. 
George Procter donated the plumbing labor 
and Bro. Clarence Heise installed the elec-
tric light fixture and switch. Eileen Winger 
assisted in the painting of the cupboards in 
her hours off work. She also helped me 
paint the living room and the kitchen wood-
work. With house-cleaning, the yard, the 
garden, and getting ready for Conference 
and Home Mission Institute, time went by 
very rapidly. 
Eld. S. W. Landis of Des Moines, Iowa, 
stopped on his way from Conference, on re-
quest, to advise us on our heating problem. 
We wanted to know if the old furnace 
could be repaired satisfactorily or if it 
would be more economical in the end to 
put in a new system. His advice was to in-
stall a forced air furnace. 
A business meeting was held June 30th 
at which time it was decided to occept E. S. 
Fox's estimate of $947.00 for a guaranteed 
forced air system. We trust God will im-
press those who should help with this add-
ed expense. God knows to whom He has 
Unanswered Prayer? 
He asked for strength that he might 
achieve; he was made weak that he might 
obey. 
He asked for health that he might do 
greater things; he was given infirmity that 
he might do better things. 
He asked for power that he might have 
the praise of men; he was given weakness 
that he might feel the need of God. 
He asked for all things that he might 
enjoy life; he was given life that he might 
enjoy all things. 
entrusted the money that should be used to 
pay for the furnace. 
Sr. Jones left June 25th upon our return 
from Home Mission Institute. Since then I 
have-been carrying on alone awaiting the 
arrival of our new worker Sr. Florence 
Faus the latter part of August. 
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL, 1949 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand, April 1, 1949 $106.39 
Hall Offerings 224.28 
Hall Offerings for Evangelist 50.00 
Interest 1.83 
Markham S. S 25.00 
Clear View S. S., Kindersley 11.56 
April Personal Offerings: 
Sr. Gilmore 2.00 
George Procter 40.00 
George Procter 42.00 
May Personal Offerings: 
Bro. and Sr. Jessie Moore 2.00 
Sr. Edward Nigh 2.00 
Osborne and Dorothea Main 14.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Sider 5.00 
Sr. Ada Sider 1.00 
George Procter 40.00 
June Personal Offerings: 
Rev. LeRoy Walters 2.00 
Rev. and Mrs. Fred F. Frey 5.00 
A Mission Friend 2.00 
Bro. Melvin Hess 1.00 
Mrs. Ort 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Osborne Main 9.00 
Bro. and Sr. Herbert Sider 5.00 
Total Receipts $596.06 
Expenditures 
Table $ 65.55 
Milk 9.69 
Public Utilities 11.29 
Telephone 14.16 
Car Expenses: 
Gas and Oil 19.70 
Repairs 96.18 






Traveling Fund 5.00 
Maintenance Fund 10% Hall Offerings .. 22.43 
Paint 10.34 
Miscellaneous 15.23 
Total Expenditures $417.13 
Balance on Hand $178.93 
Refrigerator and Cupboard Fund 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand, April 1, 1949 464.88 
Bertie S. S 69.51 
A Mission Friend 40.00 
Total Receipts $574.39 
Expenditures 
Medium Hot Point Refrigerator $337.50 
Less Discount 40.00 
Total Cost of Refrigerator $297.50 
Cupboard Expenses 
Lumber $ 73.76 
Nails 1.00 
Hardware 14.49 
Sink and Spigots 48.00 
20 ft. Pipe Stops, Drains, etc 12.28 
2 Spigots with Hose Connection 2.50 
Electric Fixture, Wire, Switch, etc 6.75 
Metaledge, Paint and Turpentine 19.60 
1 Piece Sheetroek 1.81 
Plumber 14.50 
Carpentry 73.50 
Total Cost of Cupboards $268.19 
Less Donated Labor 83.50 
TotaJ $184.69 
Balance on Hand, July 1, 1949 $ 92.20 
We also wish to acknowledge with thanks 
the following donors of provisions: Bro. and 
Sr. Paul Comfort, Bro. and Sr. Christ Sider, 
Jr., Bro. and Sr. John Mater, Bro. and Sr. Earl 
Bossert, Boyle Sewing Circle, Sr. Eileen Wing-
er, Bro. and Sr. Roy Shultz, A Mission Friend, 
Bro. and Sr. Clayton Weaver, Bro. and Sr. 
George Sider, Sr. Alice M. Miller, Bro. and Sr. 
Fred Frey, Sr. Mary Jane Burtch. 
V. Pauline Hess. 
